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    DINTAL STRCERTY. 
R. 8. BALL. Surceox Dentist, fina 
located at Marion, Alabama. Office jy the § 

F King House, where Ladics and Gentle, Hes. 
at all times obtain his professional services n 

Dental Surgery in allits various de ant 
practised in the highest degree of Pera ments 
which the arthas yet attained. Particular midis 
tion invited to the fact, that by an entirely 3 anes 
nnportant improvementin the art of settin Wand 
Teeth, used only by imeelf, Dr. B. Bs Shia 
advantage over other operato i ea 
of Dentistry. TS this department 

For further particulars, inquirers 
his printed Circular, or to a ore feferred to 
ber of persons in this community for who 2 Blige 
already performed Dental operations. " he hag 

§5 Alloperations warranted and te 
Passions eiersotanby eriaission suerte. 
sen. E. D. King, Judge J. F. Bai 

Sherman, J. R. Goree Esq. Re a 8. 8. 
Rev. R. Holman, Prof. M. P. Jewett, p eVotie Goodhue, Dr, C,Billingslea, Dr. PF. 
Rev. J. K. Armstrong, A. M. Rev. Dr. 8; 

Marion, March 12th, 1851. 

  

ordop 
Sparrow, 

= ————— 3-t WEBB & SMITH, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nes. 35 Comnerce & 36 Fronp Stig 
ET, MOBILE. , 

Saxvee S. Wess, Greensboro, Ala, 
WasHixeToN WM. SuiTH, Perry Co. Ala 

Aug. 27, 1851, y So 26.ly, 

BAKER & LAWLER. — 
SONMIUISBION MIRCZANT 

No. 2, Commerce Street MOBILE, ALA, 
RoserT A. BAKER, Summerfield Dallas Co 
Levi W. LawLer, Mardisville, 

Sep. 10, 1850. : Talisiens ©. 

CURRY & BUCK, 
€OMMISSION MERCHANTS 

(Corner of Dauphin & Frent Sts.) ’ 
MOBILE, ALA. 

03" The usual accommodations offered te patrons. 
Epwarp Curry, Lowndes Co., A'a. 
Wat. A. Buck, Noxubee, Miss. 

Dec. 1, 1851. 

  

  

42.11, 
T. M. BENSON. JAMES HOGUE. D. 8. Hoe g 

BENSON & HOG UES,   
{ 

| 

Commission Mlerchauts, 
Corner of Canal and Magazine Streets, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
| {ype for any description of Merchandige 
1 with despatch, under the 

e:1e of the Firm. 

filled 
personal supervision of 

  

  

  

WILLIAM DUNCAN. P. 8. GRAVES. |  W.P. BURTON 

DUNCAN, GRAVES & BURTON, 
COTTON FACTORS: 

AND 
Gommission and Forwarding Merchants, 
15 Corondelet, between Canal and Common St's., 

NEW ORLEANS. 
Oct. §, 1851. 

PLN? Y mrs Sp LUAND BF BPFISTRE, 
Corner Exchange Hotel, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
FFERS FOR SALE an extensive assortment of 

: Books, Stationery, and Music; comprising Latin, | Greek, French, Spanish, and English School Books ; 
i Children’s Story Books and Tow Bookie: Mest 

Books, and Books for Libraries, ; Miscellaneous 

05” Country Merchants are invited to eall and ex- 

February 11, 1853. 48-tf 

THOS. & JAS. I. ADAMS. 
-  GROCESS. 

[Nes. 25 & 27, Commerce Sreet,] 
MOBILE, Ara. 

8° THOS. D. COLE, of Marion, will bs in the 
: abov hous the present Season, and respectfully seli- 

his 
| personal attention to the filling of their orders, and dis 
patching them m good condition, 

Jan. Ist 1852 44-tf. 

ACARD, 
A. BATES. M. D. respectfully informs the citi 

zens of Marion and us vicinity that he is located 

+h His renidence and office are at the house 
tormeriy occupied by Mr. Wm. Huntington. 

Martox, Jan. 29th 1851. 48-ly. 

FRY, BLISS & CO. 
Wholesale Grocers, 

13 & 14 COMMERCE NTRE »T, MOBILE. 
: GAIN tender thanks to their many friends and 

public, i Alabama and Mississippi, and ask 

? 

Letter paper, 0 call atteniion to a large and well chosen stock of 
ping Paper of | Family and Plantation supplies, with every other 

article usually kept in a Grocery Store. 
ALSO—Giass, White lead. Oil, and a superior 

: bgt Pant. Our prices shall be in strict 
Justice to ourselves and purehasers. 

November 3, 1851. 3, =o 46-tf 

B. B. McCRAW, 
~~ Atterney and Counselor at Law, 

AND SOLICITOR 1IN CHANCERY, 

| TUSKEGEE, MACON COUNTY, ALA. 
JRisreciruLy solicits a share of public 

5 patronage, 

Reference —Himself. n50-tt 

Teacher Wanted. 
A N Assistaut Teacher is wanted in the Preparatory 

| 4 Department of Mi-sissippi College, ut Clinton, 
Miss. ‘The salary 1s five hundred dollars per annum. 
Applications, if by letter, must be directed to 

DR. GEORGE STOKES, Secretary 
of the Board of Trustees. 

48-tf 

Two Female Teaches Wanted | 
I: the © Mary Wasnineron Fesare CoLLEGE, 

located at Poutotoc, Mississippi. 
A teacherix wanted for tie Literary Department of 

this institution, capable of imparting instruction in all 
the branches of an English education usually taught 
m schools ; and aiso in the French language. A teacher 

February 11, 1852. 

, 18 alo wanted for the Musical Department. 
Applicants will please address letters, stating their 

qualifications, and giving their references to the Presi= 
feat or the College, Rey, H. H.'I'ucker, Pontotoc, 
MISS, 

It is desirable, though not indispensable , that one or 
both of the ladies be prepared to teach Ornamental 

6w-47. 

NOTICE. 
FPYHE undersigned, has, this day, ¢isposed of his en 

tire Stock of Goods to W. M. & Geo. CATLIN 
All persons indebted to me, either by note or acoounty nT: ; Ts 

il find it 10 are most respectfully invited to cail and settle.—At 
present, Iinay be found at the Counting- Room of my 

| successor —duding temporaly absence, my books and 

| 

  

| 

ie one 1 

| accounts may be found in their hands. 
JULIUS CATLIN. 

Marion, Jan. 1st, 1852. 
  

WE alro give notice that we have this day pur- 
chased of J. Catlin his Stock of General Merchandise ; 

{ consisting of such Goods as are adapted to this market, 
aud, for the next two nionths, will offer any, or all, 
of our Goods ata sinall advance above actual cost.— 

emove from | Wea also with pleasure annource to all concerned (which . 
we indebted ! isevery body ).that we have rented the Store louse next 
id settle the | door South of Messrs. Blunt & Tutt, where, at sil 
claims not | wuitable hours, we may be found with the disposition to 

please those favoring us with a call. 
© WM M. & GRO: 

Maroy Jar. Ist, 18 ¥ 

OAT ' 

  

  
  

  

  

a 
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: MARION, 
For the South Western Baptist. 

“ The Mirage” in Texas. 
This remarkable phenomenon, so otten men- 

mm |tioned by Humboldt and others, is frequently | 
TERMS. | seen in the prairies of Texas. And asl have | 

The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus | seen no published account of it I send the follow. 

“VOLUME 1V.] 

SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIST | 
EDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY B¢ 

A. W. CHAMBLISS, 
ad 

A single copy, $2 50, if paid strictly in advance. | ,5 cketch fi blication South Weste 

A single copy, $3 00, if payment is delayed taree Baptist or publication in the South estern | 

onths. . . . . 
mn a present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- | I saw the beautiful optical illusion for the first 

  

re — 

Tor the South Western Baptist. 

Revision of the Bible, 
Bro. Chambliss :—1 have met with a eom- 

munication in the ‘Religious Herald,” from an 

old associate in the ministry, upon a “CoRRECT- 
Ep Version,” which speaks my sentiments so 
nearly, | have transcribed it, and beg for it a 
place in your excellent paper. 

  

  

0. WELCH. 
Sr 

<aure, Nay, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advunce . time on the 26th of April, 1851. It was in the 

; > scrib ing together, , s ‘ : : : Any number of new subscribers, clubbing togeth From ten o'clock in the morning until three 

1 7 AvverTisiNg will be done at the following rates, 
generally near what the Texians call “Islands 

J 7 Bach subsequent insertion, fifty cents per 

| © At another time | saw cattle and trees stand. 

| 7" Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly 

. Like. 

ted with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the 

| me greatly. 

{san had so increased the fever as seriously to | 

and teverish, I could easily understand how trav. 

their thirst, and also why the French soldiers in 

“I'he Mirage” is said to be produced by the 

Bro. Sands :—My attention was arrested by 
ars ro i Lor: 3 5) ye y } 

an editorial remark in the Herald of the 26th | y00utiful phenomenon more particularly, will 

Waller, is zealously engn zed in advocating a | Yours affectionately. 

payment, by furnishinga new subscriber in addi ion, | wide prairie between the town of Richmond and 
and paving $5 00, for the two copies. ' Wharton. 

shall be furnished the paper at the rate of one. cop) for | , 3 ; 

each %2 50, paid in advance. in the alternoon the heat of the sun was intense, | 
: and | saw apparently beautiful lakes of water; 

strictly observed, : 

17" Firstinsertion, one dollar persquare, of tenlines. ripper,” At one time | imagined | saw the | 
a Ee mr rlvarruemient Will how. | Waves rippling along the surface of the lake 

timated as less than one square. ’ : y ; 5 
ing in und near the margin while their shadows | 

adver isements. ; were reflected from the unruffled bosom of the | 
17 All letters for publication, or on business connec- 

Ld tor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala i I know these were optical illusions and asl had 

never heard of the mirage in Texas it excited 

Original | . 
: aqua o | I was sick and alone and far from any house, | 

oe —— ————————= and the first impression was that the heat of the | 

| effect my brain. 
| Riding through this immense prairie thirsty 

els often pursue this watery image in the Afri | 
"can deserts for miles vainly hoping to quench | 

| Egypt were so tantalized by the same as to be- | 
come frantic. | 

reflection of the rays of the sun on the heated | 
plain. But those who are curious to examine | 

> 3 , > 1 othe » seni v Mi ye . + . | 
ult., under the ues Sapien, th hid pi Dnt find it tully discussed in Sears “Information for | 
Editor of the Western Recorder, elder Jobn L. pe People,” or Humboldt’s “Aspects of Nature.” 

corrected version « f the Binet &e., a that, Rirus GC. BukrnsoxN. 

»this movement appears fo be a popular one, | Independence, Teras, Mareli2 1852. 

| with a large majority of the Kentucky Baptists.” | 
I was sorry you did not say a little more about 
i, for | regard this subject of a need, or correct. | 
ed version of the Holy Scriptures, not as one of | 
common import but of the greatest importance, | 
and well deserving the prayerful consideration | 
and the exercise of the best judgment of the wis | 
sest hearts to decide upon its utility, and the best | hii 
time for its accomplishment. | 

Now, I suppose there would be but one opin- 
ion among all lovers of the truth, about the desi. 
rableness of a corrected version of the Bible, if 
it be admitted that there are errors in the pre. 

cant one, J cannot suppose lor a moment that 

any would dissent from the conclusion that it 
would be right to purge them out or correct 
thera —that the message ol God to man ought 1e 
cons ey the very sense, and nothing more nor less. | 
than He by his Spirit dictated to the original 
penmen in Hebsew and Greek, so far as it is 

practicable to convey this in other languages. 
It does appeaz to me that this opinion would be 
received as an axiom by every man who loved 
tie truth, It was because the American Bible 
Noeiety refused to patronize versions made hy 

| 

= - ~~ 

[For the South Western Baptist.] | 

Scattering Crumbs for Nibblers. 
CRUNB 23. 

SOUL-BURDENS. 

Htow long, my brethren, has it been since we | 
ve been really burdened for souls 7 When last | 

‘did we wrestle for sin with strong enquiry and 

tears! A dime can trouble us, a tew pounds of | 
cotton can trouble us, but the souls of sinners | 

standing on the borders of perdition—how little 
do we care for them! 

Aiter the farmer bas loaded his waggon well 
with corny or lumber, or bricks to underpin his 

house, he can ake out to carry on the top a 
few buudles of straw, or fodder: and is not this 

about the way that 100 many professors carry 

the bundles ot sin? They load themselves down 
with wordly cares, aud then the iuterests of 
Zion ure thrown on the top Like bundles of straw | 
or foddes. Is this right, my brethren? Put 
God's glory, and his glorious Zion next to your | 
souls : let your souls understand also what a poor 

1 hy M Jol sinnue’s soul is worth; then let the world lie on 
our foreign nissionaries in heathen languages, | the top as light things, Now you have gotien 
in confopmity with this axiomatic rule that we things right. Now you can work to putpose. — 
Baptists seceded from their connection ; and Now you may hope that God will bless veu. 

who among us that advocated secession in this uw Seek first the kingdom of God,” 
cas, has nat for so doing ever since felt the ap. Filly groans tor worldly cares—one poor groan 
probation of a good conscience. Now, canithe | (= 0" io Lot this about the way that many of 
ie<s desirable that the English version now read us divide out anxieties? | 

by mora people than any other—a version of We have so few soul blessings, because we | 
vi Ril th'n Ll x rg od. 1 : wise | . the Bible in a language destined, us many wise | po va so few soul burdens. 

men think, te become the universal language of ‘Lhe birth ot great spiritual good will cost one 
man, should be conformed to this divine model? on spititual pangs. 

5 Jy I SQ! - a » 5 . Sucely, surely not, respect fo: the good st ne of How wmany s.eepiess nights do we spend 

men winst compes me to think ail will say, Well, brooding on our woridly troubles—how seldom 

then, bask another question it such a version 4, 1p spiriual needs of our own souls and the 
in our mother tongue be a desideratum, and all souls of otuers drive sleep from our eyes 

critics admit that there are errors in 1% in the Lat poor widow has agonized in prayer and 

shape of words aud seutences untranslated, trans. Lo (turougn grace) the soul of Nir sont 
. . . = oO ha Vid. 
t-rs, punctuation, bad grammar, taise renderings, ton, O caretul and anxious one, hast wrestled 

&e., &e. why not go to work promptly and en oy heat and with cold, with drought and with | 
gage the services of a suitable number of the | in, and bast laid up for thy children a huge 
best scholars ta be found in this country and woridly estate—wbich of the (waia has labored 

to the best advantage! Furope, to come together in a solemn assembly 
and give their individual attention to the work of | { would not have you give up all worldly care ; 

a new, ok il you please, a corrected version of «jo 4,01 siothiul in business.” says Paul : there is | 
a ume and a place for all needful anxieties.— tiie Bible in the English language, till it be 

B B g 

Bur 1 would have you mix everything right— done? Om this point I suppose tnere will be 
some variety of views; hut for one, ; am not | hat is, in gospel order, that men may obtain 

ashanied to A myself 3 fidang th op God's amplest blessings- ‘I'he soul first, the 

prise, and have heen for many years. (Neither [poy just; Zion mainly, the world subordinates 
i 1) tence, I was prepared to feel gratified ly ; God on the throne ; Cesar on the footstool : 
al the measures that are now being adopted by. iiss gospel order. 

our Baptist brethren, (for they must be the chief | wo ug not this often be a good prayer, my 

cents in the work) Nosth and West, to give to 1 oipren, Lord take away from my heart this 
the word such a version.  I'moreoverthink that burden of earthly care, and put in its place the 
a more appropriate time thar the present nevep burden of souls. 

will oceur. This is emphat cally an age of im- | “py, Elijab-like, seven.times.howing in prayer, 

plosenin, Lewning bs 2 the eenith ul 8) hat brings the showers of divine grace, are more 
gloy. Rife Hebrew and Greek schoars abound to be realised than the seventy times seven tor. 
ii this country aad Europe ; and I can conceive menting cares that bring us but drops of worldly | 

rood, of no advantage that a enming day or age could 
oi 1 at 1 , 1 > aitine ! = | 
afived that is not pow enjoyed. As to waiting When the cart comes up, ‘groaning beneath 

the burden of precious sheaves, the music is tor the concurreace vt all christendom as some 

talk—to suspend operations till our Paedo-bap- | grateful to tha fRHNETS Sar; 50 Wash 8 church 

tist friends ave ready to unite with us, the least arouns beneath a load of holy auxieties, the 

pastor’s heart hears good music ; the thrashing reflection sust convince any one that we should 

have to wait till they weve veady to give up their ume is at hand, and Zion's garnets will be soon 

replenished. 
denominational plattorms, which they wiil have 
to do sooner or later; and 1 would hope and bes | 
lieve that a version of the Bible in English, by | 

«uch scholars as could now tLe found, a version | 
that would commend itself to all critics among ! 

professors and aonsprofessors of religion, by is 

fidelity to ihe original, would be one of the hap. 

piest deviees that could be adopted te bring about 

union among all the true followers ol God in 

every denomination. And as this is a thing for | 

which the Saviour himself’ prayed, and a fair | 

construction of his language would seem to show 

was essential ta the canversion of the world, 

ought we to be iadifferent about it. My min 

olject in bringing this matter before you and 

your readers, was fo get your and their views on 

this momentous question, for such I considar it. 

If you have no difficulty in your minds about the 

propriety of expressing your candid sentiments on 

CRUMB 24. 

SOWING IN TEARS. | 

Hast thou sowed the precious seed in tears! 

Thy tears, thy sighing, thy deep distress are a 

good measure of hepe. Has thy anxiety for | 

souls been much? Then thou mayest hope | 

much. Some gardeners moisten their seed to 

make them come up the more surely, speedily | 

and vigorously. Itisa good thing for ministers, 

parents, and all God’s people to sow moistened | 

Deep, holy sighs are good for your heart. | 

Note what the Psalmist saith: ¢ He that go- 

eth forth weeping, bearing precious seed.”— 

{ Here there may be an. allusion to the poor man 

| who has scarcely food enough for his wite and 

| children. He has buta litle stock of wheat— | 

| his family gready need it—it is very precious. | 

the question of a new or corrected version, I | How can he snatch it trom the mouths of his 

shall hope to see them soon. (Afier soliciting | dear little ones? But if he dues not sow the | 

several brethren to write my brother closes.j— | seed and prepare for a future crop, they will all 

Aud brethren, one and all, when you write, come He takes his precious grain 

out as I'do, over your own proper name, and goes forth, but itis with a heavy heart.— 

: UeMpoN FRAZER. Aud then he thinks, suppose it rots in the earth, 

Spottsylvania, arch 1, 1852. suppose the winter kills it—or the drought with- ; 

meet : ers it—or the mildew consumes it—what is to; 

become of my dependent family? He weepeth. 

seed, 

be sure to perish. 

  

Better by far not start an object if its pursuit 
is to be abandoned by the first difficulty. 

(PERRY CO! 

Nevertheless he hopeth. He casts the seed in- | 1 rN: 213 | 
to the ground, and LH for the needful showers. ieligious Alisce lanp. 

It springs up—nhis countenance brightens ;—it | = ——— E —— = 
shoots up vigorously ; his heart begins to leap ; 
it sends out the heads and the blooms; he sings 
gentle songs; here and there waves of golden 
tinge appear ; be sings loud songs; anon the 
field is fully ripe, he thrusts in his sickle, and he 
“ comes again with rejoicing ” with shouting, 
“ bringing his sheaves with him.” The Psalm. 
ist said, * doubtless,” this would be so. So in 
spiritual things. 
reap in joy.” Sow on, thou sorrowful wite— | both of man’s power and opinions, and that 
sow thou the seed; weep. pray, agonize for | calm self-reliance, and mysterious control over 
that ungodly husband: sow the’ seed ye anxious | others. 
parents, though it be in tears; -ow the seed ye | 

pastors, ye evangelists, ye missi maries—sow it | 
by night, by day, inthe great cougiegations from 

| 

The Character of Paul. 

other man—-I mean both in his intellectual de- 
velopements and energy of:will. He had the 
same inflexibility of purpose, the same utter 

  

{ determined on the course, the same tireless, un. 

But the point of greatest resemblance 
is in the union of a stiong, correct judgment, 

with rapidity of thought and sudden impulse.— 
‘They thought quicker, yet better than other 
men. The power too, which both possessed, 

was all practical power. ‘There are many men 
of strong minds, whose force, nevertheless, 
wastes in reflection, or in theories tor others to 

| act upon: Thought may work out into language, 
| but not into action. ‘I'hey will plan better than 

in can perform. But these men not only 

house to house ; go beside all waters; God will 
watcha over the precious sed; the reaping 

time will come ; on earch you may be permitted 
to reap many precious sheaves; in heaven you | 
will reap forever a precious reward for all your 
pious, tearful labors. 

    

Extracted for the 3 W, Baptist. 

A Dying Wife to her Husband. 
The following most touching fragment of a 

“Letter from a dying Wite to b+ » Husband” was 

found by him, some months air her death, bes 
tween the leaves of a religion volume, which 
she was very fond of perusing. ‘'he letter, which | 
was literally dim with tear marks, was written 
long before the husband was aware that the 
grasp of a fatal disease had tastened upon the 
lovely form of his wife, who died at the early age 
of nineteen : 
“When this shall meet your eye, dear G ’) 

some day when you are turning over the relics | 
of the past, I shall have passed away forever, and | 
and the cold white stone will be keeping its lone- 
ly watch over the lips you have so often pressed. 
and the sod will be growing green that shall hide 
forever trom your sight the dust of one whe has 
so often nestled close to your warn heart. For 
many long and sleepless nights, when all my 
thou _hts were at rest, I have wrestled with the 
consciousness of approaching death, until at last | 
it has forced itself upon my mid; and although | 
to you und others it might now seem but the ners | 
vous imagination of a girl, yet dear G——, it is | tors to la ralize bi ti I tl 

’ . ers to leu 7 5 p 3 S » We re so! Many weary hours have | passed in the | guuize bis persecutions, ne Avant 10 cast 
. those he bad followed with vio- . - . t his lot in wi endeavor to reconcile myself to leaving you, his lot in. with : 

lence and slaughter. His strong heart never | 

whom I love so well, and this bright world of | | SH Soi he Se 
sunshine aud beauty : and, hard, indeed, is it to | anal ono quicker Pasion yous ear; when 
struggle on silently and alone, with the sure con | Sis lofty tusrets of the prow city fished obi 

vision, Neither did hg steal away to the dark 
alleys and streets, where disciples were con 

viction that 1 am about to leave ali tor ever and 

cealed, and tell them secretly his faith in the 
go down alone into the dark vulley! ¢ But I] 

Son of Goa. [Ie strode into the synagogues, 
know in whom [ have trusted.’ and, leaning upon 
His arm, ‘lI fear no evil.”  Dou’t blame me for : : : ; Dr 
kool ya this tr u ould I | and before the astonished priests preached Christ 
eeping even all this trom you, oweonld ly ified. He thundered at. the d 

subject you, of all others, to suca sorrow as pf and im omollied, 11 thunasiggsal: the Goor 
. ¥ | of the Sunliedrim itself, and shaking Jerusalem 

| like an earthquake, awoke a tempest of rage 
feel at parting when time will su soon make it 

apparent to you? I could have wishea to live e 1 3 : ] 
Pi ye ” 1 land fury on himself; With assassins dogging 

his footsteps, he at length left the city. But, 

all other men. 
The same self-control and perfect submission 

of his emotions, even terror itself, to the man- 
dates of his will® are exhibited in his conduct 

| when smitten to the earth, and blinded by the 
light and voice from heaven. John, when ars 
rested by the same voice on the Isle of Patios, 
tell on his face as a dead man, and dared not stir 

or speak till encouraged by the language, *¢ Fear 
not.” But Paul, or Saul, though a persecutor, 
and violent man, showed no symptoms of alarm 
or terror. The voice, the blow, the light, the 
glory, and the darkness that followed, were sufi. 
cient to upset the strongest mind ; but he, mas. 
ter of himself and bis emotions, instead of giv. 
ing way to exclamatious of terror, simply said : 
“ Lord what wilt thou have we do?” With his 
reason and judginent as steady and strong as 
ever, he knew at once that something was wan. 

  

what it was. 

From this time on, his track can be distin- 
guished by the commotions about it, and the 
light above it. Straight buck to Jerusalem, 

    

it only to be at your side when your time shall 
come, and pillewing your head upon my breast, |. ig 

; . ste: g aces where he we : 
wipe the death damps from your brow,and usher | bist ‘of Sons in h .; i oh to he Fn In 
your departing spirit into its Maker's presence, | AHAWN, AN Whore Nis teeungs Youd beans 
. : ; ie tried, he started for his native city, his father’s 
embalmed in woman’s holiest prayer. But it | hs a 

is notto be so—and I submit house, the home of his boyhood, tor his kindred 
8 NN S0—¢ $ . pe "m : 

eo ot , : {and friends. entreaties, tears, scorn and 
Yours is the privilege of watching, through! ©. nds. To elifpeatinsy 12048, Scorn An 

i : hl : | violence, he was alike impervious. To Antioch 
long and dreary mghts, for the spirits final flight, | : ls 

or nv ay . : and Cypress, along the coast of Syria and Rome. 
and ot transferring my sinking bad from your | 2 : vs 

laa Y over the known world he went lik a blazing 
breast to my Savior’s bosom! And you shall | akiog be nations olcarnth. . F 
share my last thought ; the last fiint pressure of gomet, hit ap Shs halons oo hy oom 

the hand, an | the last feeole kiss shall be yours, 18 aopro ue ii, With the gorgeous ciy.n 

and even when flesh and heart shall h we failed) his feet, and the Acropolis and Parthenon behind 
{ sven w sh art s ave failed | |. : . 
me. ny eye shall rest-on yours antl * lazed Ie him; onthe deck of his shattered vessel in the 

Sle S aun « 1a ~ u . . 

2? y eo oh : & LY {intervals of the crash of billows, in the gloomy 
death—and our spirits shall hold one last fond | a the borders ofthe ian 

communion, until gently fading Liom my view—— Waly of @ prison, on 18 for(ers of the clamia 
li 3 kingdom, he speaks in the same calm and des 

the last of earth—you shall mingle with the first B, 
: 2 a : . termined tone. Deterred by no danger, awed 

bright glimpses of the untaiing glories of that | Da 1 sheinki - 2 

better world, where partings are unknown.—- | by no presence, and shrinking fran no tespotts 
Well do I EroW the a ot dos G where you sibility, he moves before us like some grand 

e 0 3S ¢ rm, ire aL \ . 

will lay me; often foe we stad by the place ‘embodiment of power. The nations heave y ay 3 > ave +. Sl : ace, | . : ; . 
y 1 ‘ied the How sunsel as it) around him, and kings turn pale in his presence. 

ald as -we watched he mojiow Sunsely as it | Bands of conspiritors swear neither to eat or 
glanced in quivering flashes turough the leaves Li k till hv I j lai ’ bi a os he i 

and burnished the grassy monnds around us with | ©! fa they have stam pil; yols over 110 in 
! shod oold A be has | Of the conflict and storm of violence, kis voice 

stripes of burnished gold, each perhaps has 

thought that one of us would come alone ; and 

whichever it might be, your name would be on 
; : i | 

s stone. But you loved the «pot ; and [ know | ! : 

i Wl ve me _" the less or you see the blood starts with every blow, and then his man. 
youd fu a Bee ris thrawri into 4 dogueon at mids 
same quiet sunlight linger and play among the | gled body is thrown into a dungeon ; hut at mid 

hat i ores vour “Mary's oriave [| night you hear that same cali, strong voice 
"AS ¢ ri * ye ur wary s ‘ Oy ‘ v. . 

grass that a yor y aaa | which has shaken the world, poured forth in 
1 know you'll go ofien alone there, when I am vod; ) irthaaal 

laid th and my spirit will 1. with you then a hymn of praise to God, and lo! an earthquake aid there, ys ie ) ) i 

and whisper among the wava banches, **f am 

not lost, but gone before.” 

trampet call, as he still preaches Christ and him 
crucitied. ‘The whip is laid on his back till the 

fall from the hands of the captives, the bolts 

Now I Think I can nieep Better, swing back ougtheir hinges, 

So said a good brother, some . time since, as 

he was putting up hi: pocketbook, atter having | 

paid his arrearages for the Advocate, and for one 

year in advance. So thought I, being forcibly 

struck with the truth of the remark, and feeling | 

no disposition to controvert a self-evident fact, 

vou can, without doubt, sleep better now. How 

any man can subscribe for, and read, the Advo. 

cate from year to year, without ever paying for 

it, and sleep well under such circumstances, is 

rather a mystery to me. ; 

Mr. Editor, can you or your worthy Associ. 

ciate, who labor day and night. winter and sums 

mer, week alter week, month ater month, and | 

year after year, to furnish such readers wih | 

one of the best papers in the land. I ask, can 

you solve this problem in morals, and give any 

ease to the consiences of such subscribers ?— 

I must thiuk their minds are disturbed when they | 

reflect on these things, if indeed they ever in- 

dulge any thoughts on the suiject. They read | 

that near $40,000 are due the *‘concern,” and | 

are perfectly astonished that those concerned do | 

not heed the editor’s call for money, and avail | 

themselves of the opportunity of settling up at! 

2 a year, but they never think (i. e. don’t think | 

as they ought tothink) of the wo, three, five, ten 

or fitteen dollars that they are owing for the Ace 

vocate, suppusing that the editor alludes to some 

one eise entirely. My dear brother, are you | 

indebted for the Advocate or Companion, and | 

yish to sleep well? Then pay the con- | Wor h 

By - a and take : oot cons | a permanent scholarship for the Northern Bap 

science with you to bed, and then you can en- | 

joy *‘tired nature’s sweet restorer, balmy sleep, 

in a way peculiar to those who have “a con- | 

science void of offence toward Gud and man. 

1 am your brother in love, AN AGENT. 

to discouragement or fear. 

character and lofiy spirit. 

ruptible crown, a tadeless kingdom. 

his death, how indescribably sublime! 

lean, dying in the midst of the midnight storm 

a sight that awes and startles us. But behole 

on the earth, but on heaven. 

serene voice ringing over the storms and com 

motions of life: “Iam now ready to be offered 

and the time of my departure is at hand. 

fought a good fight, 1 have finished my course 

there is iaid up tor me a crown of righteousness.’ 

No shouts of foemen, nor smoke or carnage 

battle surrounded his spirit struggling to be free 

him and welcomed him home.— Headley. 

using a manuscript in the pulpit. 

Lorenzo Dow once said of a grasping, avari 

{ cious farmer. that if he had the whole world in   

A late arrival from Madagascar reports the 

death of its contumacious queen, after the defeat | C! : SRE a 

and degradation of the flower «f her army,in a con- without a patch of ground on I 

test with a belligerent chief, in November last.’ latoes. 

INTY, ALABAMA,) APRIL 14 1852. 

indifference to human suffering when he had | 

“ They that sow in tears shall | conquerable resolution, the same fearlessness, | 

thought better, but they could work better than | 

ted of him, and, ever ready to act, he asked 

| from whence he had so recently come with let. | 

of “eloquence rises clear and distinct as a 

rocks the prison to its foundations ; the manacles 

withdraw of themselves, and the massive doors 

One cannot point to a single spot in his ca- 

reer, where he faltered a moment, or give way 

Through all his pers 

ilous life, he exhibited the same intrepidity of 
With his eyes fixed 

on regions beyond the ken of ordinary mortals 

and Kindiing on glories, it was not permitted 

him to reveal, he pressed forward to an incor- 
And then 

Napo. 

with the last words that fell from his lips a battle | 

crv, and his passing spirit watching in his deli- 

rium the torn heads ot his mighty columns, as 

they disappeared in the smoke of the conflict, is 

Paul also,a warworn veteran,battered with many 

a scar, though in a spiritual warfare, looking | ; : ' 

ith i as had reas 0 at this was a gen 
back not with alarm, but transport : gazing not °1® has had reason to doubt (hat this was a g 

Hear his calm, 

I have 

| but troops of shining angels, the smile of God, | 

and the songs of the redeemed, these guarded |3r® 

No Preacuine From MaxvuscrirT.—The | eternal goor. 

Hon. Isaac Davis, of Worcester, has endowed | 

tist Education Society, on the condition that the | 

young man who is to receive the beuefit, is to love ; 

pledge himself never lo contract the habit of 

| closed in a single field, he would not be content 

4 z 

How God Provides. : 
The following story was related to us by the | tf \ 

gentleman who had the pleasure of relieving! lished correspondence ot the British ana Foes 

tia: . : the wants of the sick mother alluded to below. | 
Paul, in his natural character, before his cons We 

version, resembles Bonaparte more than any b 
are happy to add that the Lord has greatly 

lessed him in his business, and he is now nums 
| bered among the rich. 

| Mrs. H, C, Knight is the author. 

It was a season of great scarcity on the hill 
regions of New Hampshire, when a poor wo- 
man. who lived in a hut by the woods, bad no 

{ bread for her family. She was sick, and with. 
{out friends or money. = There was no helper but 
{ God, and she betook herselfto prayer. She prays 
ed long—she prayed in earnest; for she be- 
{lieved that He who fed the young ravens would 
| feed her. 
| On rising from her knees, her little bare. 
| footed girl opened the door to go out. 

| child stooped down and behold, a silver dollar ! 
She ran and took it to her mother. It really 
lwas a new, round, bright silver dollar, They 

{looked up and down the road ; not a living pers 
{son was in sight, and neither footsteps or wa- 
{gon were to be heard. 
| © Where did the dollar come from? Did God 
{send it 7 Doubtless it was from his hand ; but 
how did it get there 7 Did it rain down ? 
Did he throw it fiom the windows ol 
No.. Did an angel fetch it? No. 

| ways und meaus lor answerivg prayer without 

| sending specia’ messengers, He touches some 
little spring in the great machinery of his prov- 

{idence without in the least disturbing its regu- 
larity, and help comes. Sometimes we do not 

| see exactly how, as this poor woman did not ; 
| then it seems to come more directly from him ; 
| while in fact our all being taken care of ever 

|since we were born, comes just as directly 
{from him, only he employs so many people to do 

it, futhers, mothers, servants, shop-keepers, that 

we are apt to lose sight ot’ him, and fis our eye 
{only on them. : 

It happened that a young blacksmith was gos 

take the 
stage-coach, so instead of going in the wagon 

| which carried his chest, he said he would walk. 

| “Come ride,” they said ; “It will be hot and 
{ duty.” 

T » | “No, 

It was several miles before he could 

said he, “I'll walk, and take a short 
cut through the pines,” and off he started with | 

walking | 
heard a voice | 

He | 
topped and listened, and found it was the voice | 

a short walkingsstick. = As he 
through a piece of woods, he 
from a litle lonely hut by the roadsside. 

was 

  

of prayer, and gathered from the prayer that she 
i who offered it, was poor sick and friendless. 
| “What can I do to help this poor womun 2 | 
thought the young man, He did not like to go | 

{into the hut. He clapped his hand iuw his 
pocket and drew out a dollar, the first silver dol. 

lar he ever had—and a dollar was a big sum 
for him to give, But no matter, he felt that the 
poor woman must have it. 
silver, and likely to attract notice assoon as the 
door was opened, he concluded to lay it on the | 

sill and go away, but not far ; for he hid behind | 
1a large rock near the house. to watch what bes 
[came of it, Soon he 

seeing the little girl come out and seize the prize 
when he wenton his way rejoicing. The silver 
dollar came into the voung man’s hands for thes! ) . > 

very purpose, for you see a paper dollar might 

have blown away; and he was led to walk ins 
stead of ride—why, he did not exactly know, but 

God. who directed his steps did know, So God 
plans. and we are the instruments to carry on 
his plans. Olen times we seem to be ahout 
our own business when we are about his, an- 

I swering, it may be, the prayer of his people. 
The young blacksmith is now in middle life ; | 

- . . | 

he bas greatly prospered,” and given away his | 
hundreds since then : but perhaps he never neve y 

. iw « 1 

er enjoyed giving more than when he gave his | 
first silver dollar.—Child’s Paper. 

  

ner-table, a young man knocked atthe door. He 
‘had lived but a few months in the town, and my | how. 
acquaintance with him was very slight indeed. 
I believe we had never spoken together but once, 
wlien I was making a pastoral visit to the family | 
in which he boarde:. The thing that most struck 

I was not | me then was his extreme diffidence. 
aware that any particular impression had beer 
Jade on his mind. © Hence, it dic not occur t 

subject of religion. 
Judge then of my surprise, as he took his sea 

soul. 
Such a remark, from a modest retiring youth 
who had never entered our door before, could no 

{ but awaken tender emotion. For a few mo 
{ments I hardly knew what to soy... Soon, how 
ever, | found utterance, and in a few simple sen 

) 

to bis circumstances. It was a word in season 

Jesus. 

uine conversion. 

{benefited by such an interview with his pastor - 

. | tion is, Seek the Lord while he may be found 
call upon him while he is near. 

t 

means which God may bless to his spiritual an 
Pasrtor. 

  

-| There is nothing purer than honesty; nothin 
sweeter than charity ; nothing warmer tha 

nothing brighter than virtue ; and nothin 
more steadfast than faith. ‘These united in on 

mind form the purest, the sweetest the riches 

| 
{ 
1 { 

a 
 piness. 

s | 

  

If we are not content with such things as w 

las we desire. 

  

oh . a 
Che habit of giving, 

{as the Lord has blest him, he has not forgotten. | 

| Some. | 

{thing shining on the sill stopped her. The | 

No. | 
heaven ? | 
God has | 

{ing down the seaboard in quest of business.— | 

The dollar being | 

had the satisfaction of | 

«I have come to Talk with you about my Soul.” | 
| 

One day, as we were just rising from the din- | 

me that his call, especially at such an hour, was | 
connected with the state of his feelinga on the 

by the fire in the midst of my family, and looks | 
ing up suid, I have come to talk with you about my 

The words thrilled through my heart.— | 

tences gave him such direction as seemed suited 

| God had evidently heen moving upon the mind 
{1 of the diffident young mun. and hie was in a short | 

time led to the knowledge of the truth as itis in 
Years have since passed away, hut no 

Is there no reader of these lines who might be 

You can imagine what it cost a retiring timid 

youth to bring his mind to make a visit like this. 

+ | But had he not done so, it might have proved a | 

of | fatal resistance of the Holy Ghost. The direcs | 

And ministers 

appointed to guide souls to their Saviour.— 
[he young man that takes such a step, is using 

the brightest, the holiest and most steadfast hap- 

have, we shall never be satisfied with such things 

     

    

   

    

   
    

  

    

      

       

  

t1st. 
  

NUMBER 5. 
  

The Rook is not Bad. 
We take the following incident from the pubs 

eign Bible Society for October : 
“With this scanty stock, and God's blessing 

we hegan our journey, and reached A. at half 

past two in the morning, where and when we 

found some difficulty in getting housed. Our 
information led us to inquire for a female, whoss 

uame we did not know, but who, pocr soul, had 
made herself known by her fidelity to Ler Saviour 
under many trials. We found her easily and 
took her to our hotel ; and a most iiteresting, 
simple, intelligent and decided Christian she 
appears to be ; such a one as, in her circum- 
stances, puts to shame the labors and endeavors 
of many, and of myself «i the very beginning. 

“She became acquainted with the truth 

through the instrumentality of the Baroness de 

Stael, Now, I believe Dutchess de Broglie, who 
gave hera new Testament, which was blessed 
to her; and ever since she has testified nobly 

to the gospel. has distributed whatever Scriptures 
she could obtain,4egether with such light and 

| counselas the good Spirit ol God taught her.— 
She has resisted her own husband, the denunci< 

{ ations of the priests, and the calumuy of all 
| whom they, the priests, could excite against her. 
| These priests have goue so far as to prevent her 
| bringing the children ta the font for baptism, or 

accompanying the mother. to the church, which 
has materially diminished both the profits and 
the extent of her vocation ; but she stands firm, 
and expresses, in terms of simple sincerity, her 

trust in God. 
“Her husband keeps a few asses, to let to 

the persons who frequent the baths, and the sta. 
"ble in which these animals are kept has heen 
| witness of her fidelity in endeavoring to pro- 
| mote the glory of her Saviour. She used to 
| read there her Testament, and if any would lend 
| their attention she would read to them also. 
i “It happened thata journeyman baker had 
| heard her evil spoken of, but could learn noth- 
| thing distinctly, except that she read bookg for- 
{biden by the church. Being a curious man he 

| went to the stable, and remonstrated with her 
disobedience in reading bad books. She defen. 

| ded herselr after her manner, and offered to 
| lay a wager that even the priest could not say 

absolutely that the book was bad, because it 

was the Word of God, and a Catholic transla- 
{ tion (De Sacy’s). ‘The baker said, 

«Jt will be easily settled ; let me take the 
book to the priest at once, and ask him.’ 

“+ By all means,’ said the poor woman, and 

off went the baker. 
“He put the question neat and fairly : ‘Please, 

| sir, will you tell me ifthis book is a had book 7’ 

| “The priest began to shuffle, and finished by 

saying, “I'be hook is not bad. but the church 

| provides that it should not be read, fir fear of 

| its being made a bad use of by incompetent 
people.’ 

«This logic did not in any way satisfy the ba. 

ker, who took his first lesson that morning 
in the stable on his return, and who is now a 

zealousand simple Christian, who lends his sup- 

port the poor woman. 
“I have seen the baker ; have given my poor 

| blessing ‘in the name of Jesus : have told him 

that millions will sympathize with hin aud pray 

| for him, who may never see him, oreven know 

his name ; and I have:commended to the church 
| at ——— to sustain these interesting dff~hoots 

by every manifestation of Christian love.” 

| | 

| 

  

| Gop 15 1x Everyruine.—He refreshes the 
} # 

| fevered brow and colors the pale face with the 
| soft South-wind. He braces with new vizor the 

exhausted frame with the enlivening blasts of the 
north. He spreads the glory of opening day over 
the dusky mountain tops, and clothes its gleam ~ 
ing radiance with many colored clouds as it sinks 
to the evening shades. He gathers up as in 
sheafs the departing rays, and allows them but 

slowly to pass his fingers, lest the earth without 
| warning be plunged into darkness, thus giving to 
| beast and flower time to Low their heads aid 
| nestle to their repose. He engirds the dripping 

clouds returned from, their Kindly errands, hav- 

ing carried supplies to every hedge and moun- 
>| tain top, with the triumphal crown of the rain. 

And beholding him thus in every phenom. 
enon of the seasons; in every ordinance of 

tiuman - na‘ure, our souls may be made alive to 
him and to the gracicus mission of his law, with 
a power which no formalism can circumseribe, 

no dogmatism can overawe, no selfishness over- 
¥' shadow. We learn to accept of lite as a privi. 
» lege; of sorrow as a discipline ; of the universe 

as a temple into whose sacred precints, as priests 

of God, we enter by the door of a living fuith, 
clothed, with the vestments of his rightecusness, 

t! who ‘passed joyously through life on earth to 

show us the way.— Christian Magazine. 

| 

Does 17 come ¥rom THE HeArT '—T'he lute 
i | Andrew Fuller usually devoted several weeks in 
t! each year to visiting the churches and collects 
«| ing money. On a certain occasion, he called 

«| on a pus and benevolent nobleman. Havirg 

laid Lefore him the operations of the mission in 
Hindostan, the progress of the translation of the 
Scriptures, and the call for aid, the nobleman 

handed him a guinea. Fuller, observing that it 
was bestowed with an air of indifference, thus 

addressed him: “My lord, does this come from 
the heart 77 * What matter is that?’ said the 

~| noblewan; “s ppose it does not come from the 
heart, it will answer your purpose as well. If 
you get the money, why do you care wheter it 
comes from the heart or not?” © Take it back 
=take it back,” said the man of God ; “I can. 

| not take it. My Lord and Master requires the 
heart. He will not accept an offering unless it 
comes from the heart.” * Well, give it back,” 

| said tne nobleman: “it did not come from the 

heart.” So he took the guinea, and stepping to 
his desk, he drew & sum on his banker for twen. 

ty pounds, and Landing it to Fuller, said, “Tl.is 
d! comes from the heart. I love aud honor the 

principles by which you are governed. I love 
the Lord Jesus Christ and his cause, and know 

g | that no offering is acceptable to him unless it 
n | comes from the heart.” 
gi - 

e!  ExrpuLsioNy oF Misstosanies.—A treaty has 
ty heen entered into with the Indian tribes ot the 

Middle Distiict of Oregon, which contains the 
| extraordinary provision that no American miss 

sionary shall be allowed ever again to enter their 
country. 
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The way of the trensgressor is hard, 
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J. B. STITELER, Corresponding Editor. 
  

TRAVELLING AGENT.— Williams: EK. Cham- | 

bliss is the travelling agent for this paper, hav. | 

ing full power to close its unsettled business in | 

any manner usual to printing establishments.— | 

Should he call on any who have recently 1e~ | 

mitted us funds, it will be onderstood how the | 

accident occured—the accounts in his possess | 

sion having been drawn off previous to the res | 

ceipt of the money. All errors will be corrected ! 
with pleasure, | a i 

Magnificent Premiums. 
We are greatly indebted to the active pity of 

our brethren for a clear increase of more than | 
one thousand new subscribers to our paper the past | 

year. So far from being satistied with this, how- | 

ever, we are only stimulated by it to make still | 

greater exertions to place it inthe hands of every | 

family in the South West, to enlist the like co-op- | 

eration the present year, and renewing the propo- 

sition we made the year past. 

1. Every brother furnishing us two cash subscri- 

bers; by the 1st of July, shall have a copy ofthe 

Catechetical Instructor. This work; of 365 pages, | 

was written by the editor, at the direction of the 

Alabama Baptist Convention. It contains a com- 

plete system of Theology,~and has received the 

unqualified approval of almost every distinguish- 

ed Baptist minister in the Soath. Nearly 4,000 

copies were sold the first year. 
2. Every brother farnishing us with five, new, 

cash subscribers, shall have his own paper gratis, ! 

or shall ba presented with Crowell’s ““urch | 

Member's Manual, Fuller on Baptism and Commu- | 
nion, and Howell on the Deaconship. These are | 
all superb works, of permanent interest. 

3. Every brother furnishing us with fc cush 
subscribers, shall be presented "vith Carson on | 

Baptism, Howell on Communion, and Jenkyn or | 

Symington on the Atonement, These, also, are ! 
works of rare merit. 

4. Every brother furnishing us with fifteen cash : 
subscribers, shall receive a copy of the Baptist Li- | 
brary. This work, 8 volumes in one, making 1327 

quarto pages, contains the best collection of Baptist ! 

Literature in existence,—being a reprint of more | 
than thirty different productions. It would cost | 
at least $20 00'in any other form than the present. 

4. Every brother furnishing us twenty cash sub- 
scribers, shall have a copy of the Baptist Library | 
with Cruden’s large Concordance of the Bible.— | 

This is admitted to be the best Concordance in 
the world. 

6. Every brother furnishing twenty-five cash sub- | 

scribers, shall have a copy of the Baptist Library, | 

1327 pages, with a copy of Benedict's History of 

the Baptists, 970 pages, er any other works of equal 

value. 

7. Every brother furnishing us with thirty cash 
subscribers. shall receive a copy of the Compre- 

hensive Commentary on the Bible. This work 

contains six volumes, making more. than five 

thousand double columned pages. It ia the 
best work of the sort in the world. 

P.S. The above works, except the first, (whicl 

will be sent by mail) will be deposited at Montgome- 

ry, Mobile or New Orleans, as may suit the conve- 

nience of those who may obtain them. 

P.S. Should any brother prefer money to 
books, he may retain fifty cents for each 

subscriber forwarded—that is $2 50 for five; 

#53 00 for ten; 87 850 for fifteen ; &ec. 

N. B. None but cash subscribers will be received 

under this- arrangement, 
NS a 

Comyou~ications.—It must have been re. 
marked that for some time past our paper has 

abounded to an unusual degree with deeply in~ 

teresting communications. = Several such will 

be found the present week, on. our inner and 

outer pages, which we commend to the special 
regard of all our readers. We intend no parti- 
ality by the remark, nevertheless, we invite pai- 

ticular attention to the continued series on *The 

Baptist Denomination in Cities,” by Kappa. 

His theme is new, and his articles we are satis 

fied none can read without profit, ~ Itis sincerely 
hoped our good brother. will not grow weary of | 
his timely numbers on this important subject. — | 
When he Las gotten through we design calling i 

the attention of the Southern Baptist Publication 

Society to them, as well deserving a place among | 

its cheap publications for general circulation | 
in all the States. 

It so happens that more of our paper this week | 

is devoted to the revision question than is usual. | 
We admit them freely and without comment,eon- 
sidering that all cur brethren have a rigli is ve | 

heard on that subject, Our own views respects 

ing it we have repeatedly given, and shall not 

hesitate to do so again when necessary: for the 
present we forbear. 

Two or three articles have been unavoidably 

deferred to an other issue. We regret that among 

them one from brother J. D. Williams relative 

to the school at Wetumpka had to lie over. Wo 

regard that enterprige among the most important 

that has been commenced in the State, and sins 

cerely do we wish it success. By the way, our 

brethren will find our paper a better medium of 

communication on that subject than any other— 

having the largest weekly circulation of any or- 

gan in the State, and its columns are always 

cheerfully open to them, 
Among the deferred articles, is also a poetic 

effusion from a good brother in Mississippi—J. 

B. H.—which we think he would do well to lay 

aside for after consideration. It is 

timent, but it is not sufficiently poetic to justify 

its insertion under that head. = We once made 

an experiment of the same sort brother B., but it 

served only to satisfy us that we bad not received 

the desired afflatus, that we had not caught suffi- 

cient «f the inspiration of the muses, and on a 

litle reflection we let poetry pass and confined 

oursell to the more sober realities of life. Mat. 

rer of fact mien are uever good poets. They may 

make rhymes, but poets they cannot be. 

CIANGE OF Appress.— Fhe Rev. J. W, P, 

n having removed to Jernigan, Barbour 

requests his correspondents to ad. 

true in sens 

Brow 

county, Ala,, 

gress him at that place.   

a 

  

  

The Support of the Ministry. 
Our purpose has been in the few last numbers 

to show the imperative duty of the ministry to 

consecrate themselves to the exclusive work of 

preaching; and if we have not greatly misap~ 

prehended the truth, that duty has been fully set 
forth. 

the chuiches are to have no hand in the con- 

summation of this purpose of the Deity with re« 

spect to his ministers. Ministers of the gospel 
unsustained can no more preach. ia the scriptus 

ral sense of that term, than if their hands were 

confined in chins; and so far as the practical 

effects of withhelding their support extends, it 

matters little whether they were imprisoned at 

the hands of the world, or left to perish in their 

work at the hands of the churches. Let us pro. 

ceed to show that the same God who devolved 

on the ministry the duty of preaching the gospel, 

did also provide for their support in that work. 

We insist that, 

There is no duty in the acriplures more fully 
enjoined than the support of the ministry.—We 

will not 0 much as except baptism or the Lord’s | 

supper, prayer, It is positively 

commanded, as a provisiona) purpose of the deity 

in the dispensation of the gospel; as an act of 

reciprocal justice on the part of those who are 

taught in the word; as involving the spiritual 
interest of the churches; and as a means by 

which they may be fellow-helpers to the truth. 

Observe, if you please, the style of the apostle’s 

argument with the Corinthians: “ Who goeth a 

warfare at his own charges? who planteth a 

ineyard and eateth not of the fruit thereof? who 

feedeth a flock and eateth not of the milk of 

tL flock 7 Say I these things asa man? or saith 

uot tue law the same also? For it is written in 

ike law of Moses, *Thou shalt not muzzle tlie 

the mcuih of the ox that treadeth out the corn.’ 

Doth God take care for oxen? or saith he this 

altogether for our sakes? For our sakes, no 

doubt this was written : that he that plougheth 

should plough in hope ; and he that thresheth 

in hope should be partaker of his hope. It we 

have sown unto you spiritual things, is it a great 

thing if we shall reap your carnal things! Do 

yo not know that they which minister about holy 

things, live of the things of the temple ? and they 

which wait at the altar are. partakers with the 

altar? Even so hath the Lord ordceined, that 

they which preach the gospel shall lice of the 

gospel.” 
"Thus, independently of every collateral proof, 

is the divine right of ministerial support estab 
lished, in characters so emphatic and undis- 

guised, as veither to be mistaken nor gainsayed. 

The lines are so distinctly marked that ** the 

wayfaring man, though a fool, could not err 

Remark the application of the apos- 

tle’s argument : “They that preach the gospel.” 

or repentance. 

therein.” 

We insist upon the support of a devoted ministry 

of such as make the preaching of the gospel the 

great, the sole business of life—such, and such 

only, it seems to us, the divine ordinance con- 

templates: and to these, without distinction, it 

does extend, with all the solemn authority of the 

Godhead. 

Next to this, the sum of the divine requisition 

is worthy of a serious, passing thought. They 
that preach the gospel, “shall live of the gospel.” 

I'he measure oi the law is specifically indefinite. | 
It demands the full and adequate support of eve- 

ry devoted minister of Christ, but in no case does | 

it admit a superfluity. Far be it from us, in an 

honest inquiry after truth, to contend for more 

than the truth clearly warrants. Whether in 

Englaud, or Rome, or America—in the church. 
es of “the Establishment,” or of “Dissenters” 

—exorbitant salaries, that is to say, salaries far 

ahove the reasonable exigencies of the preacher, 

are of doubtful virtue : and if, among us, the con. 

trary evil more commonly obtains, and needs an 

immediate correction, there may also be instans 

ces in whieh such salaries are given, and where | 
the benevolence of the churches might be bet. 

ter directed by appropriating the surplus to the 

aid of poorer brethren in the vicinity. The mid 
dle ground, between comparative want and need 

less extravagance-—the ground of prudent com- 

fort—is that which, it appears to ns, the divine 

le fairly authorizes. No good minister. we 
dare say, desires to make his profession a sine- 

cure ; neither is it compatible with reason—to 

cay wothing of christianity—that his support 
should be measured out with stinted and grudg- 

ing hards, “The scripture saith, thou shalt not 

ruuzzle the mouth of the ox that trendeth out the 

corn ; and the laborer is worthy ol his reward.” 

But again, we crave a special attention to the 

grounds of the present obligation : and we are 
the more careful to insist upon this, by how much 

there is reason to apprehend that motives, unal- 

lowable, often prevail on this subject. When 

the infidel Hume said, ‘ke would go twenty 

miles to hear Whitfield preach.” although he 

would not, perhaps have gone as many rods to 

hear any other minister of Christ; aid the love 

of the truth, or did an admiration of rare accom. 

plishmenfs predominate? And when, in like 

manner, from considerations of learning and or. 

atory, of popular address or personal favoritism, 

the churches abundantly provide the support of 

some of their ministry, while others, less liber. 
ally endowod indeed, but not less called of God, 

nor less faithful to their high behest, are aban. 

doned 10 a cold and heartless neglect, the ques- 

tion returns, w'th an ever enduring emphasis, 

whether there is not an undue admiration of 

men’s persons ? God forbid that we should de- 

spise talents, or lightly esteem public taste.— 

None, more than we, admire fitness and appro. 
priateness’ in thicgs. We do love to see the 

churches consulting the moral and iatellectual 

wants of the community among whom they re. 

side, and providing themselves pastors adapted 

to real and extensive usefulness. Nevertheless, 
we feel no emotions kindred to those which can 

overlook piety and faithfulness in their admira- 

tion of learning, or cun confound the substantial 

realities of religion and sound ductrines with the 

ods. Eminent abilities, sanctified to the Lord, 

are not indeed to be despised, nor even lightly 
esteemed ; but let us not forget that, in like man- 

ner, “God often chooses the weak things of the 

world 10 confound the mighty ; and base things 

in the world’s esteem, and things which are des. 

Let it not be understood, however, that | Pised, hath God chosen ; yea, and things which 
are not, to bring to nought things that are : that 
no flech should glory in men.” The obligation 

of ministerial support, be it remembered, ariseg 

not out of the adventitious casualties of learning 

and personal attractions; but out of the solemn 
ordinance of the divine Sovereign—* they that 

preach the gospel shall live of the gospel.” As 
men mercly—wbhatever their accomplishments 

may be—none are entitled to the support of the 

churches : but as the ministers of Christ, wait. 
ing continually upon the interests of his king- 
dom—whether they “be sons of thunder,” or 

“sons of consolation”—whether, like St. Paul, 

they possess all the refined embellishments of 
the schools, or, like. John the Baptist, they come 

with all the unpolished habitudes of a mountain 

itineracy—the obligation is solemnly imperative 
in every case. 

Bible Convention in Memphls. 
Juat as we are closing our paper for the pres 

sent week, we are put in receipt of the Memphis 

Daily Appeal of the 5th inst., containing a re~ 
port of the first and second days proceedings of 

“the Bible Convention in that city,and from which 

: we condense the following : 
| «Pursuant to a notice extensively published 
| | 

; in the papers, a convention of those friendly to re: 

. vision of ‘the Bible, assembled in the First Bap. 

 tist Church of Memphis, Tenn., April 2nd 1852. 

| The convention was called to order by the 

Rev. J, L. Waller, of Ky., a member of the Pro- 

| visional Commitee, and Mr. Branham appoin- 
| ted Secretary pro tem. On taking the chair 

| and afier an impressive prayer by the Rev. Dr. 

{ M’Clay. of New York, Mr. Waller proceeded { 

| to state the design and object of the meeting. 

| A committee of three were appointed to re~ 

| ceive and enrol the names of members, where. 
i 

  
| 

upon the names of more than ninety persons | 

were presented —14 from Ky, 11 from Missouri, | 

41 from ‘lI'ennessee. 16 [ron Mississippi, and the 

| remainder fiom other States. 

pleasure that Alabama had but one representa- 

| tive, and he went in at a late hour. 

The committee on nomination reported the 
following names, as officers of the society, which 

were unanimously adopted : 

President—Rev., J. L. Waller, of Ky. 

Vice President—S. W. Lynd, D. D., of Ky. ; 

{ J. Finley, L. L. D., Tenn, ; A. Campbell, Va. ; 

| A. M’Clay, N. Y. ; Jas, Shannon, Mo.; H. W. 
| Middleton, Miss. ; 'I' Fanning Tenn. ; D. L, 
| Russell, Mo. . 
| Secretaries—Rev. W. C. Crane, Miss. ; J. 
R. Graves, Tenn,; John Young, Ky.; S. Dupuy. 

| On taking the chair permanently, Mr, Waller 

, addressed the Convention ina few feeling and 
appropriate remarks, 

. The committee on rules of decorum reported 
{ those of the U. 8S. Senate for the government of 

| the convention so far as applicable to its busi. 
| ness, 

“ The President extended an invitation to all 
| —of whatever church or even of no church, Lut 

, Who believed in the luspiration of the Bible— 

he believed the Bible to be everybody’s book.” 

The following gentlemen were appointed a 

| committee, with instructions to report a Consti- 
tution for the society, viz: President, D.R. 
Campbell, Ky.; Rev.S. S. Church, Mo. ;— 

| Rev. P. 8. Gayle, Tenn. ; Rev. Dr. Hall, Ten. ; 
| President S. W. Lynd, Ky.; Bro. M. W. Phils 

lips, Miss.; Rev. Jno. Young, Ky.; Rev. D. L. 
| Russell, Mo. ; President I. Fanning, Tenn. 
i We believe this is all in the report thus far 
| that will be of general interest, and we close 

our present notice ef these proceeding with, 

1. That Kentucky, the field of President Wal. 

| ler’s recent wild canvass, had a very small rep. 
resentation. From the demonstrations of our 

| good brother in the Western Recorder a short 
; time since, we were really led to conclude very 

different things from what we see in fact. We 

! notice further on this subject, that nearly one 

halt” of the wirole delegation is from Tennessee, 

the immediate vicinity of the raeeting. It can- 
| not therefore be inlerred that even all who were 

| present were especially concerned about the ob- 

ject contemplated by the convention. If, with 
| all the drumming of such men as Revs. J. L- 

Waller, J. R. Graves, and Dr. M’Cly, for a year 

past, no greater number could be collected in a 

place like Memphis, on occasion of this charac- 

ter, there surely cannot be great sympathy with 

it in the public mind. : 

2. We observe with special surprise that three 

of the Vice Presidents, and, if we are rightly 

informed two of the Secretaries are Campbell. 

ites! What does this inean ? Is it contempla. 

ted to amalgamate the Baptist and Campbellite 

Churches? Are we to kave a Campbellite Bi- 
ble foisted upon our people ? How is it expect] 

ed to co-operate with Campbellites in making 
i a revision of the holy Scriptures, without allow 

ing such emendations of our present version as 

the peculiarities of Campbellism suggest! On. 

ly a few years ago the President of this cons 
vention and the Rev. A. Campbell were enga-~ 

| ged 10 the deadliest war of words against each 

other, and now they stand side by side, shoulder 

to shoulder in giving their views on all subjects 

in one edition of the Bible to the world! Do 

they imagiue that this will be done without a 

sacrifice of what one or the other holds to be 

tie truth? Who will make that sacrifice ?— 

As Mr. Waller has commenced changing, com. 

menced moving over towards the position taken 

by Mr. Campbell years ago, may we not ex- 
pect him to advance still further in that transi« 

tion? But what we desire is that our Baptist 

brethren may not be inveigled so far by his 
measures as to commit themselves ere they are 

aware of it. 
We have another question we would like ta   hollow euphony of words and well turoed peri- 

We notice with | 

ask at this point : Did not our brother, Rev. J. R. 

Graves, at the late Bienial Convention, at Nash. 

ville, publicly declare himself uncompromisingly 

opposed to this whole movement? We propound 

this question at the present time, on account of 

his relation to the Southern Bible Board locas 
ted at that place. We were not indeed present 
on the occasion of that meeting, but a friend at 

our left whispers that he also may be in a sort 

of transition state, and ere long may find himself 

as far from his present position as he 
probably remembers himself to be on an other 

subject about which his conscience was once 

troubled. 

Interesting News. 
The following letter from our venerable broths 

er Rev. R. E. Brown, will be read with inter- 

est. We deeply sympathize with him io his low 

state of health. He writes under date of April 

6th : 
Dear Bro. Chambliss ;—Through the mercy 

of God I am at last permitied to address you a 
few lines. I have desired to do so for a long 

time, but owing to extreme bad health, I have 

not been able earlier. left my field of labor 

last Fall, fully believing that my work on earth 

was done, but still I live and the Lord has bless 

sed me in weakness as in health. In some of 
the coldest days of the past winter I had the 
pleasure of fulfilling my Master’s high command 

in preaching Christ and in baptizing willing con- 

verts to him. On one occasion I baptized 27, 

on another I baptized 12, on another 6, and re- 

| cently 1 Baptized eleven at Apalachicola Bay. 
| In all this the goodness of God has been to me 

| 

  
{ a mystery that [ am unable to fathom. Fre. 

' quently I have been hardly able to ride and 

| sometimes for weeks together I have been con- 

{fined to my bed ; and yet the goodness and 

‘mercy of God have followed every attempt of   his poor servant to please him : and truly I can 

say<he best remedy I have found in all my com. 

| plaints was just the privilege of leading willing 

| and obedient converts down intothe liquid grave 

fand burrying them there with their crucified 
and risen Lord. 

In the month of March I had a pleasant trip | 

to the Bay. There is a little church at that 

place who have been inviting me for, years past 
to visit them, and I thank God I have been per ! 

nitted to do so after so long a time. [ was nev~ | 

{ er more kindly recived or more affectionately 

| entertained than by the brethren of all denomi. | 

| nations at this place. The Methodist minister | 

in charge here, Rev. Mr. Sexton, bas greatly | 

‘endeared himself to my poor heart by special | 

attentions. He received me more like a father | 

than any thing else, kindly tendered me the 

use of his house of worship for our meeting | 

| and added all in his power te promote the cause 

for which 1 was laboring. Our church at this 

place deserves great credit. Their colored mem- 

| bers some of them, on account of their unusu- 

al intelligence and active piety, were reallyan | 

interesting little body ; and I must not for 

| get to add what you will be glad to know that | 
among those who manifested special concern | 

| in our meeting were several Roman Catholics, | 
| whom I trequently saw at the altar of prayer.— | 

| I met one of these on the streets a few hours be. | 

fore I left the city praising God that I had visi- | 

ted them and held the meeting, saying that “now | 

| he was convinced that none but God had | 

| power on earth to forgive sin.” 

Our meeting lasted nine days, during which 

| I preached sixteen sermons, besides performs 
This as 

| you might imagine almost completely exhausted 

the little strength of an infirm old man; but 

| I bless God fur the privilege of laboring for him, 

| Sixteen were here added to the church—I1 by 

| baptism, several others professed conversion who 

have not yet united with any church. But l 

My head and hand are both too 
1 desire the prayers of 

| ing a large amount of other labor. 

must close. 

| feeble to write “nore. 

| all my brethren, that, if it please God, my health 

| may be restored, I may yet glorify him in 

| the churches. 

Believe me yours in Christ. 

R. E. Browx. 

To whom it may Concern. 
The Bethel Baptist Association at its last 

meeting, requested Gen. E. G. Talbert to trans 

scribe into a suitable book all the Minutes of 

| the Association, provided they can be procured. 

He has in hand Minutes of all meetings since 
{ 1827. He wants now the Minutes of meetings 

| previous to that year, and will punctually return 

them to any one who will send them to him at 

Lzberty Hill, Dallas County, Ala. It is probable 
that there were no Minutes printed for the first 

year or two of the Assoriation’s history, but the 

proceedings were recorded in a book, which 

was, when last heard of] in possession of the late 

brother Pack who was, it is believed, Clerk of 

the body for a while. If this notice should meet 

the eyes of any of his heirs, will they be so good 

as to look among brother Pack’s books tor this 

one? It may be in possession of some of his re- 

lations or friends. Any intelligence that may 

lead to its recovery will be gladly received by 

brother Talbert or the present Clerk. xx 

Georgia Baptist State Convention. 
Bro. Chambliss :—Be so good as to notice in your 

paper, that our Convention will meet on Friday 

before the 4th Sabbath in April, at this place, Colum- 
bus, Ga. 1 was until yesterday, under the impres- 

sion that it was the 3d Sabbath, and so informed 

some of the Alabama brethren. 

I fear 1 cannot be at your meeting in Marion.— 

If any of our Indian brethren should be present, 
especially any from the Creek nation, I beg you to 

send them to our meeting I have no doubt but 

that C. McIntosh would do more in this commu- 

nity for that mission, than fifty agents. Many of 

his old friends are anxious to see him an to hear 
hin: preach. 

We shall be glad to see you and many of our 

Marion brethren. Please remember ne affection- 
ately to all. In haste yours truly, 

Jxo. E. Dawsox.     Columbus, March 29th. 1852 

The Baptist Denomination in Cities. 

THE REMEDY. 

How shall our Denomination, now so back- 

ward in cities and prominent towns, be advan- 

ced 7 By what measure shall it be elevated ? 

1, A competent Ministry.—In every church a 

great proportion of its prosperity is intimately 

associated with the character of its pastor. If 

he be wholly unfit for the position he occupies, no 

very great success can reasonably be expected. 

This is pre~eminently true of city churches.— 

He is surrounded by circumstances, which des 

mand the very highest qualifications. And this, 
too, without claiming for city churches any sus 

perior intelligence. In factit is still an open 
question, whether in the country or city may 
he found the greatest general information, on all 

topics connected with christian theology. One 
thing is evident, that a great mass of ignorance 

on religious truth is apparent in every city.— 

We refer to other reasons to show that city pas- 

tors should have every quality of a christian min. 

ister in an eminent degree. 

He is exposed to peculiar temptations, and 

discouragements, and therefore should possess a 

vigorous and manly piety. He is witness to 

every variety of crime and suffering and is apt 

to lose sympathy with the afflicted—particulare 

ly as he sees the direct association of sin with 

misery. Inthe country he is called compara. 

tively seldom to enter the chamber of sickness, 

and when he is, it is to visit those whose cir- 

cumstances are known to him and whose afflic- 

tions are brought on them while leading a virs 

This isthe case fre: 

quently in the city ; but then, there are nume- 

tuous and religious life. 

rous instances of wretchedness, traceable im~ 

mediately to reckless dissipation and wanton 
profigacy. [It is extremely difficult to keep a 

proper sensibility always alive, when continu. 

ally in the midst of such kind of distress. We 

cisms of those whose sympathies apg pray 
he continually needs. A man whoge iy 

is not unshaken in God, will find himself bn 
ing under the load and eventually crugheq : 
What but this leads to so many reinovalg Moms 
our city pastors and keeps up the change whi § 
so fearfully checks the prosperity of oy, oe 
I here have time simply to remark, thy : 
city minister must look for the greatest comfort 
from the conscious approval of him Who hay 
committed to him “the word of reconcilliaton, 

There is in the city an unreasonable amount of 
pastoral visiting expected. I use the term ip 
its popular acceptation 7 because rea} Pastora] 
visitation is not desired. ‘The presence of the 
minister is wanted, so that it may not a 

that the members have been neglected or slighe 
ted. If he remain away a long time complaints 
ot his absence are heard ; but not ofien in cone 
nexion with the expressed desire fo talk wig 
him on matters of personal piety. They feel 
slighted and therefore become indignant ; gpg 
hence, the murmurings. I have no doy but 
that if’ most of the complaining of church mem. 
bers for what they suppose to be Ceficiency 
pastoral supervision were carefully analyzeq 2 
th>y will Le at the judgment, they w, wd be upg 
to originate from a most unholy and inexcusaby 
pride and selfishness of beart, They must have 
the minister at all hazards to visit them, no differs 
ence what the demands of his family—the p,. 
merous calls from other quarters connected with 
the church and his laboisin the private sludy, 
What minister, who has spent much time in the 
city, his not been wearied and pained with (1s 
complaint “of a want of attention.” Now the 
sincerity of such murmurers would be more ap 
parent if they manitested the same anxiety abo 
other matcrs oi religious interest, as about the 
visitation of the pastor, IU they were generally 
found in the prayer meetings and at the commis 
nion table we might believe them more hoi,   

all know the effects of familiarity with anything But it is a melancholly fact, and that which wij, 

naturally affecting and sorrowful. The young | 

soldier as he first enters the army is shocked at 

the idea of blood. When the bristling bayonets 

of a hostile foe are seen in the distance, and 

the advancing tread of a deadly enemy is heard 

moving with steady step, a thrill of anguish 
pierces his heart as he pictures forth the scenes 

of death. But he has only to enter a few en< 

gagements, until he can witness the work of 

death—hear the groans of the slaughtered and 

see strewn around him the mangled slain, with as 

much composure, as he would enter on the ors 

dinary business of life. The young student 

who enters for the first time the dissecting-room, 

is overwhelmed with the greatest sensibility, as 

he looks upon the ghastly corpses laid out 

upon the table. And when, with knife in hand, 

he makes the first incission his very blood seems 

to chill in his veins. Butin a few weeks, he 

can go into the same room, and, with the pallid 

fuces of the dead around hin, enter upon the 

work of disection with as much calinness as he 

reads his text book ; and then go to Lis meals 

occur to the reader as generally correct, fhe 

the leastpious are ordinarily the most complaining, 

How seldom do complaints come from the prayv 

ing circle of the chiurchs All this shows con. 

clusively a want of sincesity in the hearts of 

those who are continually finding fault with the 

minister for not visiting tore, This state of 

things from the very matcsials of a city church 
will exist, and a minister gust expect and be 

prepared for it, and his greatest prepartion is an 

unfaltering trust in God, and a eonsciouness 

ministerial fidelity, Let him not, as too many 
do, seek shelter in retreat, but with a proper in* 

depedence of «character, move onward to the 

accomplishment of the great object of his min. 

istry—the glory of God in the salvation of 
man, 

And then, too, there will be a eontinual draw 

upon his intellectual strength, and he must have 

the resources to meet the demand. Unless be 

compare favorably in his puipit efforts, with the 
ministers of other denominations, be will soon 

loosejthe respect ot his own communicants, If   and sit down to eat as though he had simply. 

spent the day in a counting-room, or in the 

workshop. This all results from a familiarity 

with such scenes of touching tenderness, The 

same law operates inthe case of the minister 

constantly coming in contact with every kind 

of sin and misery. There is no species of 

crime which is not committed in the city, Here 
are all sorts of frauds, thefts, profanity, and these, 

too, among those who pass for respectable as 

well as among the most debased. In every 
morning’s paper he reads of dreadful atrocities 

committed during the previous night. And he 

can scarce walk a square without being come: 

pelled to hear the horrid oath and language 

most obscene. Now-it is required of a minis 

ter, like his Divine Master, to leei a lively sym- 

pathy with every wretched wanderer and be 

prepared to shed tears of sorrow over scenes of 

aggravated wickedness. But how difficult to 

always have his sensibilities strung, as it were, 

to the highest possible tension of pious sympas 

thy. Unless he be a man of earnest and con- 
stant prayer, he will spon become hardened to 

every variety of crime and suffering, and with- 

out the least emotion hear the most daring pros 

fanity and witness the inost debasing sins, And 

if his sympathies are dried up 8 very esseatial 

element of his powet is gone, 

In the city, too, his patience and forbearance 

become of necessity severely taxed. 1 have hes 

fore said that in a city church there is such a 

variety ofcharacter asto lead to the greatest 

contrariety of sentiment and taste in relation to 

the manner of preaching. Some of his breth: 

ren have heen accustomed to hear from the puls 

pit a princely written essay, and do not consider 

any sermon complete which does not harmons 

ize with every principle of a well written coms 
position. Others have heard the imagina:ive 

and fanciful, and do not regard anything as 

preaching that does not abound with the most 

extravagant imagery and flaming similes. Oth- 

ers have been accustomed to loud and rapid de: 

clamation, and weary with following a close 

train of consecutive thought, become dissatis~ 

fied with every thing but a constant harrangue 

of denunciatory rant and incoherant thought. 

Still, others have been in the habit of listening 

to a plain and unpolished exhibition of 4ruth 

and conceive, that high . intellectual accom- 

plishments chaste, and elegant illustration of 

God’s word detract from its power, and are cons 

tinually longing for something homely and iuel. 

egant. Now, men holding all these views, as 

almost a part of their religion, constitute the 
character of the assembly before which he must 

stand on every Sabbath to deliver the message 

of salvation. 'I'o attempt to satisly their wish~ 
es. would be to try to accomplish an absolute im~ 

possibility. He must possess traits directly ops 

posite to each other if he would meet the de~ 

mands of all 

ment is here ! 

What a powerful discourages 

How apt to become impatient, 

and even disgusted at the unreasonable Siti 

on the platform in he miscellaneous meeting, he 

follow his ministering brethren, he will at once 

be thought wholly unfit for his position. If 
when invited to address this and that society, he 

shows himself unprepared, the deficlency is 
quickly seen by his church, and becomes at 
once a source of dissatisfaction, And then his 

preaching must not be distinguished for an oon 
casional sermon of ability § but hy a constant 
succession of such efforise He cannot by 

simply preaching one or two germonss 

moth, keep up the necessary integests but by 
preaching two oe thres times a week before 

the same people, and showing hinsself the mas. 
ter of his subjects. Na man who knows any 

‘thing of the taboe of prepnsing a sermon ca 
fail to see the immense draw sade on the inte 
lectual powers, And here ia the tage test ofa 

The lawyer does not secure 

and maintain a» reputation for skill by success 

in one difficult suit, Lut he has got to take to 

strong points of the law and the weak ones 0 
many times, and with them cargy the joy wil 

him before he can acquire the character of 8 

sound and able lawyer. A marksman may make 

one remarkable shot 3 and it is known and tak 

ed about 3 but he must be able ta make a good 

shot every time he raises his rifle to have the 
name of a good marksman. The physicis 

cures in one apparently desperate ense, and the 

performance is everywhere the topie of remark; 

but he has to bang over move than ene such 

case and study the deranged Body of more thi 

one poor sufferer, and bring up frons the borders 

of the grave more than one patient ere he ci 

claim the name of a great physician, Soi 

minister may throw off a sermon which is greal 

ly admired; but, it he would sustain himself well 

he Las to think out many aw eloquent passigt 
and seize upon many ao figure of speech and 

. " 

produce many masterly strokes at geasoning and 
any 

tinister’s ability, 

present many au able sermons It there i8 

place on earth where a man will find bis five 

intellectual level, it is as pastor of & €ity church 

in the South-west, Here is one of the many 

causes which leads to numerous changes Rmotg 

our ministering brethren in cities. They at firs 

produce a wonderful sensation by ® few elo: 

quent discourses ; but from eithes ® want 0 

ability or industry secon decline in the greatues 

of their efforts, and finding their congregation 

lessening, yield to the discouragement and leave: 

Happy is that chureh who can goto the house 

of God every Sabbath with the confident asst’ 

rance that the truth will be impressively and Ios 

wlligently set forth. Les us then have 8 minis: 

try. everywhere in our cities, with a bright mor 

al and intellectual armor, always burnished 20d 

flaming in the light of heaven. Karras 

BapTisy oF A PapaL Priest. —According the 

| Macedonian of the present month, Dr. Devan bap" 

| tized in Lyons, in September last, a Papal priest: 

| He gave good evidence of conversion, and had pur 

sued his education with an instructor who had per 

mitted his pupils to read the Bibles 
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New Version. 

1f 1 should call the attention of brother Stokes 

to his criticism of Rom. 9: 3, inthe South Wes. 

tern Baptist, of March 2ud, let him not think 

that I do so to make war against a new or cor- 

rected version of the Scriptures, Ihave no dis. 

osition to hinder the progress of that work, 

ough I have fears lest it should full into hands 

With respect to the 
th 

incompetent to the task. 

passage above, however, the explanation and 

text read thus: * For I could wish that myself 

were accursed from Christ.” “It should be, I 

used to wish. ‘The verb is in the imperfect 

tense of the indicative mood, and Paul did not 

utter the impious wish to be God’s enemy forever, 

for the sake of any one.” 

not sent. 

‘I'he verb may have the meaning he gives it, Wall § 

and it may, with much propriety, be used to ex- Dear Bro 

But there was peculiar | Pleasing duty 

propriety that the apostle should nse the imper. jof the hopes 

fect tense here, and not the present. He could | MY Pen have 

pot say, “1 do wish &c., "tor he knew that the | PrecClous wor 
silent hut effe 

  
press present desire, 

only plan of salvation was through Jesus Chuist, | 

and that his own sacrifice would avail nothing. | S€1'¢S of mee 

But he might say, “if it should avail any thing, [Sensiye night 

then I could wish, &e,” | yet a deep fe 

The preposition apo, may oy 
s ’ 0 | ble repe v 

walter the manner of,” and it is generally uns | ¢ YP" ntenc 
. . % : i ito pray. 

derstood to have this meaning, in this passage. = } 
| The churd 

{time when ( 
« § thank God, whom I serve from (apo) my | 
on : . - { Not that we 
forefathers, that is * after the manner of my fores | * y 

stowment of § 

| 

{ which w be reudered, | hich we hoy 

‘he same preposition is used in 2 Tim, 1: 3, 

fathers,” be. elicricbi 
\ 1 Dy cherisbing 

‘The word “anathema” does not, as brother | y ne tor} 
: : | praying for i 

Stokes seems to think, necessarily mean eternal ' i g I 
i A y . and receive, \ 

punishment, or bunishment from Christ. [t may | pin 
is. So nl tlt ah Jie and afiection, 

have here the meaning of a ** victim one de : : 
. as | we met, and 

It is often used in this sense, | ou 2 ; 
\ s .y (the time to 

fn the Old Testament, where the punishment did | 
1 

voiced to execution, 

. . is Lovd’s day p 
not signify eternal punishment, though this might Vis oe 

| meeting, i 
It is thought by many to have the | ~~ '® 

. PT | willing soul 
I'he word | 

follow. 

meaning of crucity, iv this passage. 
ha ys Sv = tunued our m 

sometimes means a victim, where the mode of 
: sm 0 . |nesday alter, 

punishment may be different, at different times, | 
| Church, cam 

It is very probable the apostle here intended to 

be understood, that he would be willing to be a 
[for twelve d 

+ this meeting, 
if that would be the | & 

| we have bapt 
means of saving his brethren. 

victim, as Christ was, 

iy ; {cited in the 
i'he werd crucily was of recent use amon; | 

It is of Lat- 

in orign, and came into use, among the Jews, 

| guishing ordit 
the Jews, when the apostle wrote. 8 £ : 

[that many wi 

; : Ee (come obedien 
from the node of executing criminals by the | s 

: : Our meetiy 
Romans, who had conquered the Jews hefore | . 

part of our w 
our Saviotr’s death, and hence he was executea | 

ie “ . | labor, persond 
by crucifixion. But this was not the ancient | i 

. 2 i {many are livi 
mode of executing by the Jewish law,and it is not | 

dan out and conte 
strange that Paul, writing to Jews, should use s 

5 Lh 2 brought forw 
the old word familiar to then, * anathema,” and : 

«ns and led into 
not the more recent one, staurousthai. The pas. | 

; : | into the rank 
sage would, I think, bear this liberal coustruc. | 

ers by truth. 
tion: “ [could wish myself crucified, after the 

manner ofl Christ, if that would save my breth. 

ren.” But we can see to what absurdities the 

construction given it by bro. S. would lead.— : 
yd _ | can say the lit 

“I used to wish.” That is when he was a Phari- na bE {with 19 souls 
see, an enemy to Christ and his followers, when | 

: go : : dismissed to 4 
be believed Christ to be an impostor, a false [ 41. Wel 
prophet, This construction would contradict | oo [these statemer 
itself, for it signifies that a great cross would be | couraged 10 e 

sustained, by bein separated from Christ, yet he J. ! : | of the Lord ; 
would be willing tu endure it for the sake “of his | i : | tribute any ot 
brethren. But when he was a Pharisee, he rhe 

Affectio 

that we live ne 

To those, 

for the cause 

separated from one whom he believed to be a 
false prophet. 
would have Paul to mean that he would be wil | 
ling to be punished, in the place of eternal pun. | 
ishment, then he would, insiead of being sepa- | to’ Miss Maj 

Natchez, } 

would not have considered it a great cross to be 
1 

With this construction, bro. S. 

MARRIEI 
| Lawson, Mr. 

rated (rom false prophets, have met, and associa | (yeath, of Pal 
fed with them forever, and at that time, would | 

bave expected to meet with all whom he believed | 

to be false prophets. 

In the Bapt 

| ceuuty, on W 

: : Rev. Platt St 
It we advocate a new version, we should be ! 

lery, Ala, to 

; ; Rev. Platt St 
should make large ones, and in correcting gram- | 

gnatical @®rrors, we should make errors in doc- 

trine; and others, seeing that there is danger of | 

very careful, lest in correcting <mall errors, we 

J ere . 

| 
{ 
! this, from the extravagant opinions advanced, for 

corrections, however sincere and honest, will be 

nore prejudiced against any revision at all. 

Dracox He 

{ trict, South C 

(1768. At ab 
If these remarks should meet the views of all, | celigion, and 

the subject is opean. Lt I hope sincerely that bro. | Church, of wl 
5 5. will receive this in a kind and christian spirit, | year 1814, wh 

and [ believe he will. nessee, Cocke 
By~orp. Church. In 

Independence, Texas. | bama, Tusca 
ana | Big Creek Ch 

Ethers Ar Be 

Board of Domestic Missions. ore a 
At & late meeting of the Board of Domestic yay county, 

Missions, the following resolutions were unani- | of Fellowshij 

mously passed, to which I would invite your stitution by tl 
s'tention : | of his reside 

1. Resolved, That we request each of our 

Missionaries to hold an Annual Meeting at all 

member, enjo 

of his brethireg 

Shortly aft 
" of their stations on some convenient Sabbath, at : 
Congaree Ch 

which a sermon shall be preached, and such i 
| : wained an 

other remarks ‘ade as may tend to enlighten | 4.1 and Pe 
their congregations in regard to the nature, the | office with mg 

success and extent of the Domestic Missionary | the church, tl 
operations of this Board, and 10 awaken a deep | his sound ser 

interest in their success, such meetings for spe- laws of Chris 

cial prayer for an cutpouring of the Holy Spirit | He was entit 
i ; : | lation of a pe 

upon our stations to be held in comnexion with | 21°" © I 

i i . { difficulties ar 
the above anniversary exercises as may be found | Deacon Foss 

i : sooty I Deacon Fos 
expedient. A special subscription paper tobe | 

~~ | justing, and 
hauded round, and a colloctivn be taken up in by the grace 

behalf the Board. The amount of such sub- | pa it said to | 

scriptions and collections to be stated in next | difficulty hir 

quarterly report. 

2. “We invite all other Baptist Ministers and [ble property 

Churches who feel interested in the success of | *ucd a man 
Iv earned 1 

| son, and alti) 

our operations, to hold annual meetings similar 2 
3 : i besides contr 

to those above mentioned, where practicable. 
ht . . . |gospel, hun 

3. ** We request our Missionaries, and invite 
i objects of ch 

all Minist.rs forvorable to our operations, to use | abotit==the 1 

their best influence to cause the Home and For- fond Yis hand 

eign Journal to be taken in every family of their | of suffering 

congregations and stations, and that the names | In his chr 

ol new subscribers so tuken by our missionaries | belief in the 

be forwarded at once hy them to “ H. K. ELvy- | ereign grace 

80N, Richmond, Va., i of his death 
* ained mentioned in each quarterly report, { 2ll in thisla 

” and the number so ob.  
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cisms of those whose sympathies and praye 

| he continually needs. A man whose conlideg, 

is not unshaken in God, will find himself Se 
fon. now so back- ing under the load and eventually crushed 

kownse, be advan- 
v— 

bp in Cities 

  

What but this leads to so many reimnovalg amon, 
our city pastors and keeps up the change which so fearfully checks the prosperity of our Cause I here have time simply to remark, the a | city minister must look for the greatest comfort 

| from the conscious approval of him who have 
committed to him “the word of reconeilliation,” 

| There isin the city an unreasonable amount of nces, which des | pastoral visiting expected. I use the term § And this, | jig popular acceptation ? because rea} Pasio 1 churches any sus | visiiation is not desired. ‘The presence of 
tis still an open | minister is wanted, so that it may not appear 

| that the members have been neglected op slighe 
formation, on all | ; i ; : if on, A | ted. If he remain away a long time complaints 

i of his absence are heard ; but not ofien in cone 
pass of ignorance nexion with the expressed desire to talk with 
in every city.==| him on matters of personal piety, They foe] 

| slighted and therefore become indignant ; and 
hence, the murmurings. I have no doubt nt 

that if most of the complaining of church mem. 
bers for what they suppose to be deficiency in 

| 
| 

it be elevated ? 

n every church a | 

ity ig intimately 

of ‘its pastor. If 

yn he occupies, no 

hbly be expected. 

city churches.— 

htions. 

otry or city may 

theology. 

ow that city pas- 

f a christian min 

    

       

    
   

   

   

temptations. ana 

¢ should possess o | pastoral supervision were carefull I I y analyzed, 54 
they will Fe at the judgment, they wcu'd be found 

| to originate from a most unholy and inexcusahla 
| pride and selfishness of bear, They mug have 

Je is witness « 

ering and 1s apt 

jeted—particular 

ation of sin with | the minister at all hazards to visit them, no differ. 
ence what the demands of his family—the ny. 

| merous calls from other quarters connected with 

| the church and his labors in the private study, 

called compara 

nber of sickness 

cir hose whose 

and whose afflic: | What minister, who bas spent much time in the 

Leity, hionot been wearied and pained with the 

| complaint “of a want of attention.” Now the 

sincerity of such murmurers would be more ap- 

parent if they maniiested the same anxiety about 

other mat rsol religious interest, as ahout the 

I they were generally 

ound in the prayer meelings and at the commus 

ile leading a vir 

is the case fre 

there are nume 

ks, traceable 1m: 

ion ‘and wanton 

ficult te keep 

e, when =ontinu 

i | visitation of the pastor. 

of distress. ~ We | nion table we might believe then more honest, 
ity with anything | But it is a meJuncholly fact, and that which wii} 

ful. 

ry is shocked at | the leastpious are ordinarily the most complaining o 

The young | occur tothe reader as generally correct, that 

bristling bayonets | How seldom do complaints come from the prayv 
All this shows cons 

vusively 2 want of sincerity in tbe hearts of 

those who are continually finding fault with the 

he distance. and | ing circle of the church. 

ily encmy is heard 

thrill of angui-p ! 

ss forth the scenes | minster or not visiting more. This state of 

to enter » ‘ew ap. | things trom the very materials of a city church 

ness the vork of will exist. and a minister must expect and be 

e slaughterea na | prepared for it, and his greatest prepartion is an 

neled slain. with as unfaltering trust in God, and a consciouness ot 

| enter or he or. | ministerial fidelity, © Let him not, as too many 

he young student do, seek shelter in retreat, but with a proper ine 

e dissecting<room, | depedence of “haracter, move onward to the 

atest sensibility, as accomplishment of the great object of his min. 

corpses laid out | jstry—the glory of God in the. salvation of 
with knife in hand, | man 

is very blood seems 4,0 hoa joo, there will be a continual draw 

afew weeks he upon his intellectual strength, and he must have 
nd, with the pallid Unless he 

ompar® favorably in his pulpit efforts, with the 

ch calinness as he | 1iuisters of other denominations, he will oon 

the resources to meet the demand. 
im, enter upon the 

n go to kis meas | loosejthe respect ol his own communicants, If 

ch he had simply | ope platform in the miscellaneous meeting, he 

-room, or in ‘ke | Gllow his ministering brethren, he will at once 

from a familiarity ‘he thought wholly unfit for his position, If 
tenderness.      The when invited to address this and that society, he 

  

     

    

ase of the minister | glows himself unprepared, the deficiency is 

with every kind | quickly seen by his church, and becomes at 

is no species of And then his 

Here! preaching must not he distinguished for an oes 

     

    

         once a source of dissatisfaction,         

  

in the city 

  

   

  

. . I . ~ . 

rofznity, and these. | casionai sermon of ability ;” but by a constant 

   
or respectable ‘as sucsession of such efforts. He cannot by 

ebased. In every | sunply © preaching one or two sermons a 

  

    
interest ; but by 

Ana he preaching two or three times a week before 

hout beng come the same people, and showing himself the mas- 

No who knows any 

| thing of the iabor of preparing a sermon can 

0 leeia lively sym- | fail ‘0 sec the immense draw made on the intel. 

wanderer and “be ilectual powers. And here is the true test of a 

lreadful atrocities jponth, keep up the necessary 

s night. 

   

  

   

    

      

   

oath and iangaage er ¢f his subject. man 

quired of a minis- 

row over scenes of | ruinister’s ability, 

t how ditlicult to 

as it were 

The lawyer does not secure 

      

{and maintain a reputation for skill by success 

lin one difficult suit, but he hus got to take the 

strong points of the law and the weak ones 100 
Rirung., 

of pious. sympa. ! 
: | 

  

   
   

  

earnest and con’ | many Limes, and with them carry the jory with 

come hardened t | [iim before he can acquire the character of a 

sound and able lawyer. A marksman may make 

     

| 

fering, and wilh | 

e most daring pros one remarka' lc shot ; and it is known and talk: 

chasing sins. And | ed about ; but he must be able to make a good 

pa very essential shot every time he raises his rifle to have the 

| ‘I'he physicira 
and the 

wed. 1 have be. | performance is everywhere the topic of remark; 

  

     

    

   
   
   

   
    

  

    

  

    

  

    

  

    

    

   

    

. | nme of a good marksman. 

eand forbearance | curesin one apparently desperate case, 

y there is such a, but he bas to bang over more than one such 

greatest | case and study the deravged body ot more than 

{rom the borders 
ud to the 

taste in relation to | one poor sufferer, and bring up 

of the grave more than one patient ere he can 

great physician. Sod 

minister may throw off a sermon which is greal’ ’ 
* 

Some nl his hrethe 

hear from the puls | claim the name of a 

nd do net consider . 

harmon | ly admired; but, it lie would sustain himself we li, 
1 

Y | 

vell written com-~ | he has to think out many an eloquent passage 
es not 

and seize npon many a figure of speech and 

produce many masterly strokes at reasoning and 

If there is any 

place on earth where & man will find his true 

[intellectual level, it is as pastor of 8 city church 

following a close | fiere is one of the many 

| causes which feads to numerous changes among 
| : They at first 

: . : yr elo- 

herani thought. | produce a wonderiul sensation by a few 

gard anything &s 

the 

ng similes. 

d with most | present many an ale sermon. 

Oth- | 

| the oe 

| 
i | 

ud and rapid de: 

in the Soutliswest, 

become dissatis~ 

stant harrangue four minister nz brethren in cities. 

3 rant 0 
quent discourses 3 but from either a want 

» habit of listening | 
in the greatness 1 ability or industry seon decline 

ei . i . jens 
of their effurts, and finding their congregatl 

and leave. 

he hoy 

sxhibition of 4ruh 

tellectual accom | 
¢| lessening, yield to the discouragement 

Happy is that chureh who can goto t 

of God every Sablath with the confident assus 
ely and in- 

nt itlustration o 

wer, aud are cons | 

homely and iuel- ! 

: { rance that the truty will be impressiv ! 

Let us then have 2 minis- 

| bright mor 
sre which he must | 

{ : 1 ay 1 and 

iver the message 8) and intellectual armor, always burnished 

ed KAPPA. 
atisly their wish | flaming if the light of heaven. 

    

| these views, as 

  

   

  

   wlligently set forth. 

  

   n, constitute the | 
   

    

try. everywhere in our cities, with a 

        

   

          
    

  

   

  

   
  

   

Barris oF A I'apan Prigst.—According 10 the) 

Macedonian of the present month, Dr, Devan bay 

tized in Lyons, in September last, 3 Papal phe 

He gave 200d evidence of conversion, and had pu : 

sucd his education with an instructor who had per 

, mitted his pupils to read the Bible. 
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New Version. 

If I should call the attention of brother Stokes 

0 his criticism of Rom. 9: 3, in the South Wes. 

fern Baptist, of March 2ud, let him not think 

that I do go to _make war against a new or cor- 

4. Resolved, 'Vhat every Missionary of the | 
Board be requested to forward each year a copy | 

of tlie Minutes ot the Association of which he | 

is a member, directed to “ The Board of Do. 

mestic Missions 8. B. C., Marion, Ala.” 

If the clerks, or some other member of every 

  

—— 

| 

| 

Seri It i | ted version of the Scriptures, ave no dis. | i Dn : 
roe 4 to hinder the progress of that work Southern Baptist Association will send a copy | 

10 4 Ph ’ . . A is . i . 1 

0 1 have fears lest it should full into hands of their Minutes to the Board, it will much aid | 

our labors, | 

By a regulation of the Post Office, all pam. | 
phlets are now obliged to be prepaid, or they are 

not sent. 

0sit 

thouZ ; 

incompetent to the task. With respect to the 

passage above, however, the explanation and 

ext read thus: * For 1 could wish that myself 

«[t should be, I 

The verb is in the imperfect 
ore sccursed rom Christ.” 

a 
In behalf of the Board, 

= T. F. Curtis, 

Correspondihg Sec’y 

used: to wish. 

tense of the indicative mood, and Paul did not 

ger the impious wish to be God’s enemy forever, 

for the sake of any one.” 

The verb may have the meaning he gives it, 

and it may, with much propriety, be used to ex- 

Wall St. Baptist Church, Natchez. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss :— it becomes now my | 

pleasing duty to announce the realization of some | 

| 

press present desire, But there was peculiar util 

propriety that the apostle should use the imper. of the bopes which former communications from | 

fect teuse here, and not the present. He could ; : 

not say, “1 do wish &c., "for he knew thal the | ‘The work has been 
: : ial Relive sii asd. 

only plan of salvation was through Jesus Chuist, | silent but effective ; noy has it yet ceased.  Qur | 

2 series of meetings continued through fifteen suc- | 

my pen have stated. We have had among us a   precious work of grace. 

and that his oun sacrifice would avail nothing. 

But be might eay, if it should avail any thing, | 

then I could wish, &e,” 

‘I'he preposition apo, may be rendered, | 

cessive nights; these have closed, but there is | 

yet a deep feeling of inquiry on the part of many, | 

which we hope will lead them to Christ in hum. | 

ble repentence and faith. For this we centinne | 

to pray. 

The church had been looking forward to the 

Itime when Gad would give us this refreshing. | 
«[ thank God, whom I serve from (apo) my | > : | 

jane : : { Not that we cousidered God as fitful in the bes 
forefathers, that is * after the manner of my fores 

stowment of grace, but that we ourselves would 

waiter the manner of,” and it is generally uns | 

derstood to have this meaning, in this passage. | 

‘The same preposition is used in 2 Tim, 1: 3, 

| 

| 

fathers.” 2 | 
by cherishing the expectation of a blessing, and 

The word * anathema” does not, as brother | y 8 f 2 
praying for it, get a fitness of heart both to ask, | 

and receive, with child-like confidence, gratitude 

and afivction, the gifts of grace. With these views 

stokes seems to think, necessarily mean eternal | 

punishment, or banishment from Christ. {t may | 

ve here the meaning of a *victim—" one de- | ; 

havo kere th : I sol Jini { we met, and prayed, and exhorted, and fixed on 
, gecution, It is often used no this sense, | © | ’ : 

said fot : .| lthe time to begin a protracted eflort; and the | 

in the Old Pestament, where the janishment did | ’ 

not signify eternal punishment, though this might | 

follow. Tt is thought by many to have the | 

The word | 

Lord’s day preceeding the time we fixed for the | 

meeting, it was our happy privilege to lead two 

willing souls into the liquid grave. We con. | 

tinued our meeting fiom that time. On Wed- 

nesday atter, Rev. C. 8. M'Cloud, of Fellowship 

Cliurch, came to our aid, preaching every night 

meaning of crucify, iv this passage. 

somelimes means a victim, where tie mode of 

punishment may be different, ut different times, 

It is very probable the apostle here intended to | 
oy Filten have joined us dming 

be undesstond, that he would be willing to be a 
for twelve days. 

i . i this meeting, by letter and experience. Eleven 

Mich, Ae Cog Bas HW 2lint” would-be the | we have baptized. Much interest has been ex~ | 

ferns of waving bly brethien: {cited in the community as regards the distins 
‘I'he werd erucily was of recent use among 
iu ny > We hope a guishing ordinance of our church. 

the Jews, when the apostle wrote. It is of Lats | © . ln 
that many will examine for themselves, and bes | | 

in orien, and came into use, among the Jews, | : ee 
> : 3n af ar 5 hy of ? |come obedient followers of Christ. 

rom the node of executing criminals by the . . ! 

i : > : y | Our meeting bas convinced us that a great 
a ; 

nans, who had conquered the Jews before | . 
STAN, s 0. hac quer _ part of our work is to be done through pastoral 
om Saviour's death, and hence he was executea | 

or . : | labor, personal conversation and prayer, Too 

iy epuniision; But this as oh ts Bnpicnt many are living in obscurity who ought to come | 
mode of executing by the Jewish law,and it is not lout and contess Christ. These can only be | 

strange that Paul, writing to Jews, should use brought forward by being searched out. taught, | 
sor) fi ili . . o a? | ; the old word familiar to them, sinthen, and | and led into duty ; and when these are brought 

not the more recent one, staurousthai. The pas. | 

sage would, I think, bear this liberal coustrue. 
Linto the ranks it becomes easiers to aficct oth- 
| 
| ers by truth. But this pastoral work requires 

ion: *¢ 1 . TC erucifie { i + : . va | 

tions #1 could ; Wied myself ecified, after the | that we live near the Savoiur to have it effective. | 

manner of Christ, if that would save my breth- ‘To those, therefore, who feel deep solicitude 
” : . %s sv rriit: | y . . . 

Yeh But ne can see 10 what absurdities the | 0 po cruce of our Redeemer in this city, we 

constncting given ithy bro. S. would lead. | can say the little band constituted in April, 1850, 
‘ e >i ’ 3 1 5 , > 1 ~ 

“Lusedio wish.” That is when he was a Phari. {with 19 souls, (two of whom they soon afier | 
\@. An ene ‘bri is followers, when | .. - . i 

sce, an enemy to Christ and his followers, when | disinissed to another church.) now number in | 

be helieted (Lupin 9 be 21 npostor, 8 false 'all 41. We have felt that we ought to make | 

prophets This construction would contsadict | 
toatl. dup it sianitics he ay oil | : 
tse tor it Siguifi 9 that a great £1058 Vou d be couraged to engage more zealously for the work | 

sustained, by being separated from Christ, you he tof the Lord; and we hope that no one will at. | 
would be willing to endure it fur the sake ot his | oy 0 any other motive | 

| 

these statements—that our brethren may be en. | 

  

brethren. But when he was a Phasisee, he Affectionately your Bro. in Christ, 
would not have considered it a great cross to be B. B. Ginne. 

separated from one whom he believed to be a | 
false prophet, With this construction, bro, 8S. | 

world have Paul to mean that he would be wile 
ling to be punished, in the place of eternal pun. 

ishment, then he would, insiead of being sepas 

Natchez, March 11th 1852. 
  

TM ARRIED=0On the 7th inst, by Rev. P. B. 

| Lawson, Mr. Wirrianm A, Corsis, of this town, 

to Miss Mary LE. daughter of Rev. Jacob 

Cieath, of Palmyea, Missouri. i 

; Inthe Baptist Church, in Carlowville, Dallas 

bave expected to-meet with all whom be belieced ‘eeunty, on Wednesday, (at noon) 16th inst., by 
to Le false prophets, 

rated (rom false prophets, have met, and associas 

ted with them forever, and at that time, would 

| Rev. Platt Stout, W. W. WarLer, of Montgom. 

ive gdsocate o How Version We shinldhe Lory, Alay, to Miss M. A. Stour, daughter of 
very careful, lest in corpecting small errors, We fp 0 pL Stout, of Carlowville. 

should make large ones, and iu coriecting grams 
    

matical errors, wo should make errors in doc. — Mortuary. Sa 

trine 3 and others, seeing that there is Janger of 
  

this, from the extravagant opinions advanced, for 

corrections, however sincere and honest, will be 

more prejudiced against any gevision at all. 

If these remarks should meet the views of all, 

the subject is open. 

| 
i 

| Deacos Husky Fox was born in Richland Dis- 

[trict, South Carolina, on the 12th day of June 

| 1768. At about the age of 32 years he professed 

| celigion, and united with the Congarce Baptist 

| Chuich, of whieh he continued a niewmber until the | 

| year 1814, when he renioved to the State of Ten- 

{ nessee, Cocke county, and joined the Big Pigeon | 

Church. In 1840 Le renioved to the State of Ala- 

| bama, ‘Fuscaloosa county, and united with the ! 

a ial | Big Creek Church. Subsequently he united with 

> . [others in a new constitution (Bethany) near rto 

Board of Domestic Missions. bhi In 1836 Lie emigrated to Mississippi, Choe- 

Al lute neetmg of the Board of Domestic tau county, and for a short time was a merber 

Missions, the following resolutions were unani. | of Fellowship Church; he again united in the cone 

nously passed, to which 1 would invite your stitution by the nate of Bethany, near the place | 

wiention |of his residence, of which church he remained a | 

1. Resolved, That we request each of our Pain i ny Thre x pire and conlidence | 

Missionaries to hold an Annual Meeting at all] ol ha a professed religion, and joined 

of Uicir stations on sume convenient Sabbath, at Coriznice Chuicls. tue was cliosen Deacon, and re- 

which a sermon shall be preached, and such | mained an acting Deecon until the time of his | 

other. remarks wade as may tend to enlighten death, and perhaps fow men have filled that holy | 

their congregations in regard to the nature, the | office with more honor to themselves and profit to | 

success and extent of the Domestic Missionary | the church, than te did. He was distinguished for | 

operations of this Board. and 10 awaken a deep | his sound sense and correct understanding of the 

of Christ and promptitude in executing then. | 

in an eminent degree to the appel= | 

1 hope sincegely that bio. 
S. will receive this in a Kind and ebristian spirit, 

and § believe he will. 

Bisorb. 

Independence. Tezas. 

interest in their success, such meetings for spe. | 1aws id 

cial prayer for &n cutpouring of the Holy Spirit He wasentitle ails Few | 
2 : : . .y lation of a peacemaker among his brethren. ew | 

upon our stations to be held in connexion with | © 
i | difficulties arose in the churches within 30 giles of 

the above anniversary exercises as may be found | Deacon Fox” that ie waswnot alled toassist in ade | 

expedient. A special subscription paper to be | justing, 2nd seldom indeed did he fail in producing | 

handed round, and a colloction be taken up in | by the grece of God, peace among the angry; and | 

behalf the Board. The amount of such sube | ya it said to his praise, that he nevey had a personal | 

scriptions and collections to be stated in mext difficulty himself with a brother or any other pers 

quarterly report. | zon, and although he died the owner of consiaera- 

2. “We invite all other Baptist Minlsters and | ble propesty, (more thai 10 slaves.) yet he never 

Churches who feel interested in the success of | cued a man at law, nog was le ever sued himself. | 
| 

i ( | 

i 1 . eo He earned his bread by the sweatof his face, and 
we operations, to hol neetings similar | 12 broad) and 

a SR | besides contributing liberally to the support of the 

i 
to those above mentioned, Where practiculie; | gospel, hundreds of dollars were given by him to 

3. * We request our Missionaries, and invite | objects of charity thatbut very few knew anything | 

all Ministers forvorable to our operations, to nse .dy he never turned ‘empty away, | 
i abonte=the needy 

pty | 

heir best influence to cause the Home and For | 4, his hand and heart were.ever open to the calls | 

eign Journal to be taken in every family oftheir | of suffering humanity. 
Ia his christian faith he was noted for his firm | 

: » { 
f in the doctrine of salvation by free and sove | 

| 

congregations and stations, and that the names 

ol new subscribers so taken by our missionaries_| belie Be 

be forwarded at once by them to * H.K. ELLy. | ereign grace, and recognize unse othe hour | 

: ro 9 I | of his death as an-unwortiy sinner: If he sinned ) 

son, Richmond, Va.,” and the number so ob. | 

i ; 
{ all in this latter years, .. was in his anxiety ta 

* pined mentioned in each quarterly report, Bi 

  

depart and be with Christ. While he lived in 

South Carolina he had a remarkable dream, and | 
although his turn of mind was by no meaas su- | 

perstitious, and he put but litle contidence in i 

dreams. yet this one made a powerful itnpression 

on his mind, which lasted through the long course | 

of his life. He dreamed that hunself and his pious 

and affectionate companion, for whom he enters 

tained® a more than ordinary degree of conjugal 

affection, were travelling together, and approached 

a very beautiful palace, the gate of which was kept 
bv the handsomest person be had ever seen. As | 

they drew near it they heard the voices of those 

within, singing and shouting, and the thought oc- 

curred to him that it was heaven. They approach- | 

ed the gate together, and the keeper readily opened 

for his wife to enter, but refused to admit himself; 

he hmmbly asked admittance, but the gate keeper | 

éurbade him, and told him in a kind manner that he | 

must go back and eat nine sou apples, and then 

come and he too should be admitted. Nine years | 

or within a fow months of that tiue, before his own | 

death, his wife died, this afflicion preyed upon | 

| 
1 

J 

his spiri's, and from that time until a short time 

before his death, he manifested «:. extreme desire 

to die ; he prayed for death; wi taken very sick, 

and refused to take medicine, bh  i.g that his time | 

had come, but he had to wait th appointed time , 

and in the fulness of the time, th: messenger came: | 

but he brought no terrors to hin, he expressed | 

his entire resignation to the will of God, and calin- | 

ly, peacetully, and with a firm faith in the allsuffi- | 

ciency of his Saviour, he resigiied h's immortal 

epirit into the hands of his God. On Sabbath, the 

18th day of January, A. D. 18:52. after an illness of 

sume days, in the 84th year of lis age, leaving a | 

aunber of children, all of thew: members of the 

Baptist Church, one of them an {ined preacher 

ends, to mourn 

May 
of the gospel, grand children an 

Truly a father in Israe 

our last end be like his. 

Written and published at the quest of Betha- 

ny Church by their unworthy pastor, 

A. B. Hicks. | 

his loss. 18 fallen, 

  

Business Department. | 
i ee eeremeene | 
  

Letters Received. 

Bro. William Huff writes, “it | can not send you 
some new subscribers, F will not be guilty of the 
sin of owing the printer.” That is well said, and 
thank you in the bargain. 

Rev. Willis Burns will remark that his favor is 
at hand and has had due attention. Sorry to learn | 

the low state of religion in his vicinity ; he is cor- | 

  

rect in attributing it mainly to monthly preaching. 

If our bodies were fed only once a month they 

would be lean also. Dispose of the books to the 

best advantage. 

Bro. J. W. Smith has gratified us very greatly 

by the part he has taken in our affairs. Making, 

as our agent, a handsome remittance he remarks, 

“this you ought to have had long since, but I could 

not get itin, and even at this tim: I have advanced | 

one third of the amount.” In token of our grati- | 

tude for this unsonght generosity we remit one | 

year of our brother’s subscription—crediting hin a 

year in advance. 

Rev. J. W. P. Brown has our thanks for remit- 

tance. Will he please enlarge our list at his new 

office. : 

Bro. T. P. Miller—thauk you for all favors; you 

will have a private response. 

Rev. A. B. Davis has obliged us by his timely 

aid; hope the reasons to which he refers will be 

differently estimated in two months from this date, 

Bro. A. C. Baker will observe that we are in re- 

ceiptof his letter with valaables; hie has our thanks. 

The daughter of whom he inguired is in good 

health, aud good spirits—so of ali * The Judson. 

| 
| 

| 
| \ 

Bro. J. R. Daniel's paves for some time past, 

has been sent to Gilmer, Upsher county, Fexas 

Bro. Joe! King, much obliged by remittance. 

Bro. A. Buckles’ account is sent as requested: 

Rev. J. A. Parker has gratifiea us much by his | 

long pleasant letter. Business matters all attend: 

to. Hope to hicar from hin often. 

Bro.J. R. Golding is informed that it will always 

be right to remit us gold by mail. ‘The amount be 

specifies shall suffice, if sent early The direction 

of the Post is changed ; please state your former 

office. 

The Post Master at Memphis—did you make no 

mistake in the amountreitted 7? See receipt list. 

Observe that that sum pays for less than one half 

of a year. 

The Post Master at Gainsville lias our thanks for 

remittance. Jt was a mistake io saying that two 

doliars would pay one year's sroscription of our 

paper 5 still we abide by the ca=ualty in this me 

stance. 

  

RECEIPT LIST. 

  

Names. Amount, Vol. Nu! teilectual and moral worth. is a graduate of our own 

! LE es State University, having shared ats highest distinction 

¥ m Huff, 22m J os was formeriy Professor of nglish Literature in iho 

Sanvl Callce, 3.9 > 06 Central Masonic bustitute, Selma, and having had seve 

A C Baker, 8 6 02 | eral years experience in teaching, ina scholas thorough 
RP Lide, 2 5) 4 5:2 | npe wud of great critical acumen; and especially dise 

Revd O 8 Dargan, 2 Hid 5 24 | tinguished for his xeal and ability in imparting instruc= 

Rob” Sturdivant 3 00 3 52 | tion. Having recently purchased half the Institution 

Ml 4 eturnivant, . =| and becoine a joint proprietor with the founder. Mr. 

J Y Jackson, 2 50 4 18 | C0. has taken charge of the ¥emale Depurtment, over 

Dr Jas ‘Tool, 2 00 4 52 | which he will exercise constant supervision; giving 
J H Foster, 2 00 4 44 | giving particular attention to the moial as well as the 

Rev A Andrews, S00. 4 5jwrchetad Some the Ru of Tinto ci 
7 a LLIA)D 4 tYy M. Ay é sole 

Wi Johuson, 4 id 3 62 lege, Dublin, and forthe last three years, Professor of 

Rev B Manly, Je 2 50 4 52 | Ancient Languages in the Central Masonic Iustitute, 

J V Johnson, 1 00 4 04 | Selma, has charge of the Classical Department. His 

Mrs 1, Hadnot, 5 00 4 52 Tepaiion as a ingest and teaches of the elassics is 

ich 9 = o | too well known to require comment. 

Rich'd Rockett, 2 2 5 12 Mr. J. F. Rogers is a gentleman every way qualified 

Rev HG Smith, 2 50 4 19 to fill the position he occupies. 

Rev Cha’s Stuart, 2 00 4 a2 Mrs. H. W. Jerrries is a lady of many years expes 

Rev W H Bayliss, 5 00 4 13 | rience in teaching, (having taught with eminent suc= 

gs N Siri, 2 5 ~ | cess in Mississipprand Alabama, continues her position 

Mis ® D Simmenton, : 20 i 4 4 in the Female Department, to the great delight of the 

4 B Buns, 290 4 upils, by when she is universally beloved. : 
5 ~ pul : 

Mrs James Hooker, 2 50 J 04 Mrs Ewa F. Hines, a graduate of the Judson Fe- 

G D Megginson, 2 of 4 47 | male Institute, an accomplished and amiable lady, has 

Lewis Pope 2 50 5 10 | a reputation as Teacher of Music teo well established 

Wm Pleass it 2.50 4 He to need remark j having taught with signal success in 

m easily 9 : Marion and Summerfield. We confidently say to our 

> B Lawson, 5 50 i o2 friends that they cannot agret placing isle seliolusy 

as Gresham 2 00 der the tuition of Mrs. Hines, from whom they 

Mes M A Gilkey, 1 00 4 <4 | ee a correct and rian style of isecition 

Besa - or a alan i 3 ptbi f the Poetry of Music, and | 

*V av 2 13 | but also imbibe sometbing 0 

Re ¥ A i Davis, 2 50 3 o of the spirit of song. : : 

TW Smith, bo 4 3) Mrs. ELiza €. CoLuins, the intelligent and accom- 

Rev J Lee, 6 00 4 18 | liched lady of Rev. P. E. Collins, has charge of the 
plished lady BS) ; 

W H Erwin, 2 50 4 34 Ornamental Department. In addition to the usnal | 

Wm Moston 2 50 4 84 | branches in this department she will give instruetion in 

: 9 or i Mone Fouls Paintings. 
3 . 9 | Monochromatic Fainting 

A Nicholson 3 00 4 02)! ; 

Rev W P Brown, 950 & 02 Rates of Tuition Per Session of Ten 

A H Kendrick 500 2 40 Months. 

T P Miller, 2 50 4 52] pumary Course, : $20 0 

J C Borum, 2 50 4 13.0 Academic Course—Ist. Clas, . 2 Oy 

. “ “ ud Class, ! 

Joel King, 3 00 3 44 * ” 3 30 00 

Ee — smes— | ~ legiate Course, (each class,) 40 00 

= SUGG Sh on the Piano and Guitar, (each,) 40 00 

C. A. Ay Use of Instrument, = % 

y ain Embroidery 2 
DEALER IN Piss Fm roidery, 20 06 

Dry Goods, Groceries and Confectionaries. | paintingin Water Colors, 15 00 

PEN ’ ¢« in Oil, “ 

; GREENSBORO’, Ara. Wax-Work, (Each Lesson,) ! ou 

April 14,1852. Incidental, 

One-half of Tuition fees will be due on the first Feb- 

IVEY & LAR Y, roary : the remainder at the close of he Session. Rash 

¢ Student will be charged from time of entrance to the 

Attorneys at Law, Sn Soadon. Nov» duction except at the discretion 

CLAYTON, Ara, 

April 14, 1853. 

| part of the United States, there cau be no doubt of its 

| kind ever. offered to the public. 

! beauty and efficiency in cases of threatened spinal cur- 

| vature, muscular relaxation, and general debility, it has 

| 
| MA: 

DR. CRAINS' DATTINT 
SPINO-ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER! 

DR. S. BALL, would respectfully in- 
form the citizens of Marion and its vi- 
cinity, that Miss M. Horrox, the sole 
Proprietor of tius: article for the State 
of Alabama, nas constituted hin her 
sole Agent for the counties of Perry 
and Dallas, and the Town of Greensbo- 
ro’; and has left with him au assortment 
of them for the accommodation of those 

whe did not availthemselvesof the opportunity to procure 

one during her short stay her. From the testimony of 

the most distinguished Physicians and Surgeons in eve- 

- 

   
superiority over every other article of the supporter 

Its construction has 
reference to the Anatomy of the parts, and in point of 

no equal. Its very construction and elastic support 
are sufficient recommendations of its utility. Dr. B 
would further say that he ha= before, for some two 
years, been agen: for the same article, and has fitted 

hundreds so that none need fear his inability to secure 

a perfect fit. ‘Terms invariably cash. 
05° Office over the E. F. King House. 
Marion, March 31, 1852 

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M. D, 
Physician and Surgeon. 

ERY respectfully offers his professional services to | 

the citizens of Marion and its vicinity. 

Residence at the house of Mrs. Mary Ann Tarrant. 
Marion, March 24, 1352. 2-ly 

To Arrive—Stoves! Stoves!! 
V 7 ILL be received ina few days a large assortment 

of Stoves. among which will be found the Iron ! 

  
| Sides, Iron Witch Cooking Stoves, &c., of the latest | 

patterns. | 

Also Church, Parlor and Office Stoves, suited for | 
this'market. All of which being received direct from 
the Manufactory, will be sold on as reasonable terms | 

as they could be had in Mobile. | 
At the sign of the Family Coffee-Pot. | 
Marion, March 24, 1852. 2-3m 

NEW CARRIAGE WAREIOUSE, | 
Selma, Alabama. 

M. BAKER & CO., dealers in every description | 
+ of Carriages, Buggies. Harness, Saddles, Bridles, | 

Blankets, Fly-Nets, Whips, &ec., are now opening a | 
large and splendid assortment of the above mentioned 
articles in LAPSLEY’S NEW BRICK BUILDING, 
corner of Alabama and Washington streets. 

Their stock of Carriages and Harness have been | 
| 

  

| built and selected expressly for the Selma market, 
some of which are as fine as can be found iu the State | 

aud of the best styles. 
All Carriages built to order or made at the manu- 

factory iu Newark, N. J., will be warranted. 
Call and see, and we will try and please in price as 

well “as the style and finish of the above. 
Also, a fine lot of PLANTATION WAGGONS, | 

with Iron Axles and strong inule Ifarness, which will | 

be sold cheap. B. M. BAKER & CO. 
n2-ly. 

L. H. DICKERSON’S, 
Cabinet Ware House, Selma, Ala. 

pax ES this method of informing the public that he 
L has opened a large Casiner- Ware House in Sew- 

He will keep on hand a complete assortment of 
every variety of [Purniture—consisting of Parlor; Di- 

ning-roomn and Bed-room Furniture. He has also an 
extensive assortinent of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all of 
which he will sell at réasonable prices. He proposes to 
sell on such terms as will make it to the interest of those 
who have been in the habit of procuring articles in his 
line, in Mobile or New Orleans, to purchase of him. 

He will have on hand.a supply of anos, of the most 
improved construction. 

Also, Metalic Burial Cases, air tight, of every size 

and description. Mr. Dickerson would invite the publie 
to visit his Cabinet Ware Rooms, and examine for 
themselves. Corner of Washington and Selma Streets. 

Selma, Mareh 22, 1852. 2-12m 

  
| 

  

ORRVILLE INSTITUTE. 
Orrville, Dallas County, Ala. 

[No. of Pupils lust Session, 164.] 

FACULTY. 

Rev. JAMES R. MALONE, mn. a., President and 
Professor of Mathematics and Natural Scieqices, and 
Belles Lettres. 

Kev. 12. Ei. COLLINS. a. a., Professor of Moral 

and Intellectual Philosophy, and Modern Lan- 
guages. 

WILLIAM LOWRY, ». A. Professor of 
Latin, and Aucient Literature. 

JAS. F. ROGERS, Tutor io English. 

H. W. JEFFRIES, English. 

I. F. (1INES. Music. 

E. C. COLLINS, Ornamental Branches. 

FELIX G. ADAMS & LADY, Steward’s Depart. 

ment. 

nd 

1118 Institution founded September Int, 1849, and 
almost unparalleled for its rapid growth and core 

responding excelicnce, clored its list session with 164 
pupils. It is now placed upon 8 regular term, with 
prospects flattering to its fiends, aid indicative of in- 
creasing prosperity. 

Rev. Janes R, Marose, M. a, the founder and I'res- 
ident, is a gentleman of uncommon energy, zeal and 
ability, of which the preseut position, popularity and 
members of the Institute are proofs sufficient. 

Rev: P. FE. CoLrLms, M. A, a gentleman of great ine 

      
  

the Proprietors. 

| "Total expenditures for same, for any young Lady, 

    

  

   

  

   

     

     
    
    

    

    
   

   

       

   
   

   
   

   

     
    
    

      

   

     
      
   

    

    

  

   
   
   

      

RE EESTI TL 

ine MaTrRoX AND NULSE has had experience 
the same position, in a celebrated institution in 
Maryviand. Herkindness of heart will secuie to 
the young ladies, in sickness or health, the tender 
care of an affectionate mother. 

The STewaArDp and Lavy are well known aw 
deservedly occupying a high positihed a pleasan 
munity. ‘Tliey have atways furnished a pleasand 
Hose to the Pupils of the Judson. 

Tne Reeurar Course or STupy prescribed for thoss 
who aspire to the honors of Graduation is elevated and 
extensive, the Trustees being desirous to wake thore’ 
and finished scholars. To secure this result, a knowi- 
edge of some other than our vernacular tongue is con- 
sidered indispensable, and hence the study of tha 
Freuch or of the Latin language is required of all whe 
would gain a DipLoma. 

It is not expected that all the Pupils will pursue the 
Regular Course. Young Ladies may enter the Insti- 
tute at any time in the Session, and engage in such 
studies as they prefer. Those who are advanced as 

{far as the Junior Class, and confine their attention ie 
the English branches, are ranked in the Parmian 
Course. This embraces all the Enegeg studies of the 
Regular Course, and all who romple#e these. not at- 

tending to French or Latin, will receive a Crrrivicats 

OF SCHOLARSHIP. 
The Institute is furnished with a Library, Appara- 

tus, Cabinets, &c. It has one Harp, tweive Piaunce, 
six Guitars, and a variety of other instrunients. 

MonrtuLy Reports, showing the scholarship and de- 
portment of the Pupils, are sentto Parents and Guat 
dians 

Mox~rtuLy Levers are held, conducted by Commit- 
tees of the older Pupils, under the supervision of tha 
Governess. These are attended by the members of 
the Board of T'rustees and other invited married geu- 
tlemen with their ladies. They are designed 10 ror 
THE MANNERS of the young Ladies, and make thens 
practically familiar with the usages of polite society. 

"The Boarders never leave the grounds of the Insti- 
tute, without the special permission of the Principat, 

They retire at nine o’clock at night, and rise at five 

| o'clock in the morning, throughout the year, and stu- 

Board of Trustees: | dy one hour before breakiast; they also study twa 
: Riv. W. THOMAS President, { hours at night, under the direction of the Governess. 

IF. ORR, Vics | vestdent, i Lliey are allowed to spend no more than filty cents, 
H COBB, M. I, Secretary, each month, from their pocket-mouney, 

E.R. Honroway, AY. Hower, ALL JEWELRY, of every description, isinterdicted. 
Tikes Winer: Tavis D3 Eiger _ Auy young Lady Direine Sxurr, or bringing Snufl 
Tec Tanms Vouso, B. K. Cosa, M. I into ihe Institute, is liable to instant EXPULSION, 
Friis G. Anavs, P. I. Woonait, Lerrers for the Pupils should be directed ov the care 
Youn h Mor Tons A Nohweo of the Principal, Post Pap. 

ALFRED AVERYT, No young Lady will be allowed to have money in 
I'he followinz gentlemen have consented to actas her own hands; all sums intended for her Lenefit muts 

Vourd of Visitors: be deposited withthe Stewanp. 
: ay | No accounts will be opened in town, except under 

Hon. W. R. King, Dallas. specialinstruction fromthe Parent or Guardian. Whey 
Fon. H. W. Collier, Mon!gomery. apparel is requested to be purchased, it is expected 

  
in 

by virtue of authority granted by the Legislature, have | 
organized the lusttution upon a perinanent foundation; i 

and in view of its able aud excellent Facuity, in con 
nection with its superior advantages, as re-pects | 
central position, its aecessibility, the healthfulness 
its location, its freedon from temptations to extrav. 
gance and dissipation, as also the cheapuess of its be) 
fits ; can now confidently recommend it to parents au ’ 
suardiaus as an Institution in which their children an 
wards can obtaiu a regular collegiate education, Tl 
Trustees and Faculty are determined to make tl 
course of study as full und thorough as in the best 

our Colleges. | 

There is a flourishing Sabbath School in the village. | 
There is a Division of Sons of Temperance here, ant’ . 

the citizens and ‘I'rustees are determined to to nse a’ 
legal means to prevent the vending of ardent spirits. 

The Institute is furnished with a valuable Apparatu: ¢ 
and four Piavos. 

N. B. Otlier Pianos will be added as occasion rc 

quires. 
Boarders in the Female Institute never leave the pre 

mises without permission of the Principal. 
Boarpers IN THE InsmiTuve.-—Only by Boarding i 

the Institute can the highest advantages of the Inst 
tute be realized. Here the young Ladies are alway 
under the care of the Teachers, and have regular hou 
of study and recreation. Board then in the Institut 
BOARD can be had in the village, Institute ai 

vicinity, for $3 00 per month, including washing, roon 
fuel, &c. . 

Total expenditures in the Male Department f 
Board, Tuition and in highest classes, per session, $12 
T'otal expenditures for same, for a young Lady, 1% © 

including Music, 

(Cheapest Institution in the State of Alabama.) 
Session and vacation, there is but 01 e Session, th | 

ten wonths, beginning always the first Monday in Se) 
tember. 

The next Session will begin on Monday the 1st de 
of September, 1851. It is of great importance to Pu 
pils to be present at the opening of the Session. 

    TY, 

Hon. B. I. Fitzpatrick, Autauga. | that funds will be forwarded for that purpose. 
Hon. W. P. Chilton, Tuskegee, Macon. No Deatal operations will be permiticd, unless the 
{ W. Ellcrbe. Ps Dalles i amount to be expended in each particular case be for- 

Ale Wo SUET00y JS Alas : | warded in advance. 
Rev. W. T. Hamilton, D. D., Mobile. | To promo.e habits of economy and simplicity, a 
Rev. J. C. Jones, Wilco. | Unirorm DrEss is prescribed. . 
Rev. Elijah Bell, Dallas. For winter, it is a Dark GrReey Worstep. Of this 

fabric, each young lady should have three Dresses, 
with tnree Sacks of the saine—one of the Sacks to 
be large and wadded. 
For summer, each Pupilshould have two I'ink Culico; 

two Pink Gingham,aud two common White Dresses, 
with one Swiss Muslin. Also, one Brown Linen Dress 
Every Dress should be accompanied by a Sack of the 
same material. 

W. W. Rainey. M. D.. Dallas. 
Wm. Gulley, M. D., Wilcox. | 

Robt. A. Walker, Mobile. | 
March 10, 1852. 52-tf 

WATCRIS, JIWILRY, 
Silver Ware, 

MY SON, Wm. Hesry Huxmineron, havin | 
determined to remove from Marion, I desire: 

3 ® inform my friends and the public, generall: 
that 1 will continue to sell Watches, Jewelry, Silve! 

Ware aud other articles in my line of business,an 
having recently made arrangements to sell as an agen 
for a New York Louse, by whom I an to be supplied 
every few weeks. 

I flatter myself, from my long experience in this bus- 
iness and this favorable arrangement, that I. will bu 
able to sell on as good terms as can be bought else- 
where. I will ‘sell on a short credit to those whose 

punctuality can be relied on, and for cash I will make 
a liberal deduction, 

1 "Watches aid Clocks repaired, and warrented.— 
' Old Gold and Silver taken. 

WM. HUNTINGTON. 
1-ly. 

-w 

alle’ 

Bonners—One of Straw; in winter, trimmed with 
dark Green Lustring ribbon, plain solid color; in sum- 
mer, trimmed with Pink Lustring, plain solid color— 
may belined with Pink only—mno flowers or tubs.— 
Also, one Cape Bonnet, of Brown Linen. 

Arrons, of Brown Liien and Barred Muslin—none 
of Silk permitted. 

Mantillas prohibited. 
All the Dresses must he made perfectly plain; with- 

outiuserting, edgings, or any trimmings whatever. 
ALL PuriLs, except those in Mouming Apparel, 

must be provided with the Uniform, and must wear 
it at all times. 

Dresses brought by the Pupils, or forwarded from 
home, not conforming to the above provisions, will not 
be allowed to be worn. 

| Materials for the Uniform can always be obtained 
| in Marion, on reasonable terms; yet it is earnestly re- 

quested, that Pupils be furnished from home. 

1.5 Every article of Clothing must be marked wita 
the owner's name. | 

Every young lady should be provided with several 

| 

  

| March 17,1852. 

| 

| G. L. & J. R. POOR, 
Selma, Ala, 

IMPORTERS and dealers in fine Eng- 
lish and Swiss Watches, Bronze and 7 

| J& Marble Clocks, Timepieces, Diamond, gs 
| Pear. Stone, and fine Gold Jewelry ;; Chandeners, 
! Lamps and Girandoles; fine 'l'able and Pocket Cut- 

lery, Silver Plated Parian, and Imperial Ware ; Cas- | 
tors, Cake and Card Baskets ; Gold, Silver, Shell and 

| Steel Spectacles, and Eye Glasses, etc. Have in Store 

| (also manufacture to order,) Sterling Silver, Tea and 
Coffee Services, and Communion Ware ; also Waiters 
Pitchers, ¥lagons, Goblets Cups, Tumblers, Sal 

| Stands, Spoons, Forks, Knives, Ladles and Suga: 
Tongs, of all the various weights and ratierns, war. | 
ranted of pure Silver, and engraved free of charge. 

pairs of thick walking-shoes, and one pair of India 
Rubbers. 

Boarping 18 THE INsTiTUTE.—Only™by boarding 
in the lnstitute, can the highest advantages of the 

Institution be realized. Here, young Ladies are al- 
ways under the inspection of the Governess and Teach- 
eis; they have regular hours of study and recreation; 
habits of order, system, punctuality, neatness and econ- 
omy, are constantly fostered. They also enjoy an a- 
mount of moral and religious cnlture, ‘which cannot be 
extended to others less favorably situated. ‘I'he regn- 
larity of their lives; the alternation of sedentary 1aluts 
with exercise,of hours of study with amusement, the 
kind and judicious supervision constantly maintained, 
secures the highest degree of mentsl vigor and bodily 
health. * In case of indisposition, tne young Ladies re 
ceive the most assiduous and motherly attentions. 

Sessions AND Vacartions.—There is but one session 
a year, in the Institute, and that of TEN months, com 

ine Watches of every description, Clocks and | mencing always about the first of October. 
I'he next session will commence on WEDNESDAY. the 

First day of OctoBer. Itis of great importance ‘o 
the Pupils to be present at the opening of the sescion. 

Rates of Tuition, &ec. 
PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS 

   

{ : ) 
| Musical instraments and: merchandise ; fine truns. | 

| 

| Pistols, and sporting materials, Fishing Tackle, Sur | 
| veyors Compasses, Mathematical Instruments, Fancy | 

| Goods, &c., &c., wholesale and retail. | 

IF 
‘Jewelry carefully repaired and warranted. Old Gola | 

| @nd Silver taken in exchange. | 

| JF Orders by mail promptly attended to. 

March dt, 1852. | . 

| 

eae 
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JUDSON Primary Department, 1st Division, $10 00 

FEMALE INSTITUTE, — . od EL 12 00 
reparatory epartment, and al ne 

= iffarion, Perry County, Ala, , ie studies through the whole 
[Nwwber of Pupils Lust Session, 166.] | course, 15 00 

| Facul Ye t Music ou the Viano aud Guitar, ‘each,) 25 uo 

Prorrssor MILO I. JEWETT, A.M. Principa’ | Bos of Fishes 3 2 
ir ey ral elle ill x » 

and Instrucier in Moral and Intellectual Philosos | Music on the Harp and use of Instrument, 40 00 
phy &c. Ornamental Needle-Work, 15 00 

br. 1°. ALBERTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of Dsawipg, alone, of with painting in 
Music. po Naigrtiolen : 5 00 

Miss LL. 18. SMITH. English, Embroidery & Wax, 3 ainting in ory 25 00 
er o : rps : Wax:Work, (per lesson,) 1.00 
Mula 13 BAlEIBOEY, French, Drawing and . Fsench, taesman and Italian, (either op 

tng. pn all,) 3 00 
Muss i SANOPEY Dia Latin, Greek, and Iebrew, (either or 
Miss M. A. GRISWOLD, E JAS all,) i% 
Miss SARAH SMT] H, Music. Boarp per month, including fuel, lights, 
Miss MARY JANE DAVIS, Musse. washing, bed, bedding, &c., 1) 50 

MISS o—= = o—= Musee. 

Miss EMMA CONARD, Primary and Preparatory 

Departments. 

Glovernesss 
MISS M. A. GRISWOLD. 

Matron and Nurse, | 

MRS. H.C. EASTMAN. | 

Steward’s Departments cretion of the Principal. 

WM. HORNBUCKLE, Esq. AND LADY. Each young Lady must furnish her own towels apd 
a table napkins. If feather beds are required, they will 

rVIIIS Tustitution has now entered onits FOURTEENTH | be supplied at a stall charge. . : 

year, under the direction of the same PRINCIPAL. | No young Ludy will be permitted to receive her De- 

It has always enjoyed a high degree of prosperity, with- ploma until all her bills are settled. . 

oat uuy interruption. Itattracts students from all parts N. B.—The expenses for the Board and Tuition of 

of Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Louis- | a young Lady, pursuing English studies only, (Instru- 

iana and Texas. mental Music not included,) will be 148 00 a year. 

At no period, has it been favored with aa abler Fa- 1 wo hundred and twenty-eight dollars per annum, 

culty: ° will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, Books, Apel 

Professor Wuyi isa Graduate of the University of ations %s pa young Lady pursuing the hignees 

Munich, in Bavaria. He is a gentleman of high and | fy : Dune ies, and Music on the common and ex 

varied acquirements, although he has devoted himself | hed So i 3 y : 

chiefly, for the last twenty years, to teaching the sci- | B p : Pamala course, does not cover nktruction 

: ence and art of Vocal and Instrumental Music. For Hooks in Music nor sheet Music furnished. The Just 

| ten years, he was Supreme Director of Music in Kemp- | item depeuds entirely onthe talent and proficiency of 

i 

{ 

| 

Incidentals, (fuel and servant for school 
room, &c.,) per term of five months, y 00 

Use of Library, per term of five months, 50 

Board and Tuition will be payable, one-half in «1. 
ance, for each term of tive months ; the balance at 
the end of the term. 

T'nition must be paid from the time of entrance o 
the close of the term—no deduction, except at the aw - 

  
¢ 7 AVY. + | the Pupil. 

ten, under appointment of the Kiug of Bavaria. For | Tun hundred dollars per year, will meet all the ex 
three years past, he has been a distinguished Teacher I Lerisec of a <or Lads p Se aduat will th 

of Music and Instructor in the German, French, Span penses GI Si] ady, desiring to graduate with lo 

sh and Italian languages, in Philadelphia. He speaks | hoilers 0 the Delite ang studying only Englieh, witn 

English fluently. Helis a Composer, and a splendid 4 en IL Xrench. -vusic a 81xty dollars 

fi ) e Harp, Guitar, Violin, Violon- | 2Wmcunt. performer onthe Piano, Ps tar, , ) a oF } ay 

cello, L'ouble Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &c. &c. His ik FW here osens in Bultdery, Painting, Xen tre 

learning, laste, experience shdigacty industty and ep» a M ‘added to the charge for 

ergy, Jhsure 2 ie php 1A Tins oad Sod to Tuition, and this cost sometimes exceeds the expense of 

i i i ig BMG Dinan) 6X» Tuition—depending, altogethe., on the kind and amount 
” y 3 iis @ y Al. 
15 Young ladies wishing to learn Tue Hare, orto otiie Work perforisd by 4hs Pog 2 Sirniehed bu the 

! secure brilliancy of execution on the Piano and Guitar, Pri 00 = ® 2 ! Ys } 5 ity 7s nis ) ; Y le 

will do well to finish their Musical studies under Pro- Ie I a 

fessor Wurm. 8 pare > 
: . ervation of articles thus supplied. 

The Laoy Teachers of Music are eminently worthy Payment can always We i by Aceeptances on 
to be associated with the distinguished Head of that Mobile dNew Oricans 

Department. a MIT 0ans, 

The TeacHersin the other departments possess the 2. D. King. 
highest qualifications for their respective duties. They Wm.N. Wyatt. 
have all been engaged, for several years, in their pro John Lockhart. 

fession, in the Judson, or in other Southern Institutions. Larkin Y. Tarrant. 

The GoveErxess is admirably fitted by her high James L. Gore 

moral and intellectual attaimments, and her inter- Wm. H . b kle 

ourse with polished society in Washington City Ym. fromm uckie. 

nd other parts of the South, to mould the ehar- Sam’l Foulkes. 

acter and form the manners of the Pupils. August 1st, 1851 

Trustees     
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POBTRY. 
What though Ill Betide Us. 

B.C. D.STUART. 

O ! what though ill betide us. 
If those we love are nigh, 

To sooth the brow of sorrow, 
And calm the heaving sigh ? 

One loving smile will banish 
The clouds of care and pain! 

One loving word will bring us 
Joy’s sunshine back again, 

  

The darkest storm that sadness 
E’er cast u ‘on the heart, 

Is buta fleeting shadow, 
Which love can bid depart : 

No weight of wo can ’thrall us, 
If those we love are near, 

"To soothe the drooping spirit, 
And dry the falling tear. 

Our best and brightest treasure, 
Qur balm of every pain, 

Is inthe hearts that love us— 
A linked and golden chain, 

And with that chain to guard us— 
A charmed and shining mail— 

O'! what though ill betide us, 
It chnnot long prevail. 

My Lifeis Like he Summer’s Rose. 
BY THE HON. RICHARD WILDE; OF GEORGIA. 

My life is like the summer’s rose, 
‘That opens in the morning sky, 

But ere the shades of evening clos=, 
Is scattered on the ground to die. 

But on the rose’s humble bed, 
The sweetest dues of night are shed, 

As if heaven wept sucu vaste to see, 
But none shall weep a tear for me. 

My life is like the autumn leaf, 
That trembles in the moon’s pale ray, 

Its hold is frail, its date is brief, 
Restless and soon to pass away, 

Yet ere that leat shall fall or fade, 
The parent tree shail mourn its shade : 

The winds bewail the leafless tree, 
Butuone shall breathe a sigh for me. 

My life is like the print that feet 
Have left on Zara’s burning -:4 

Soon as the rising tide sez 
The track shall vanish fr 

Yet as is grieving to etface 
All vestige of the human ra».   On that loue shore loud moans t 
But none shall e’er lament fir nn 

SE SE RS SER Se | 

Miscellaneous. 
=   

[From Eliza Cook’s Jc urnal.] 

Fat People. 
Dr. Chambers, as Gulstonian Lecturer 

for the present year, has delivered a ses 
ries of very interesting lectures in the 
theatre of the Royal College of Physicians 
on the subject of * Corpulence, or the ex~ 
cess of fat in the human body.”* Heres 
tofore, we have been in the practice oi 
associating the idea of health with fats 
ness; but Dr. Chambers views it rather 
in the light of a heredetary disease, han 
ded down from parent to offspring ; and 
it is this heredetary transmission which 
has made corpulence endemic in several 
countries. A striking proof of its fres 
quency among the English people is given | 
by Dr. Chambers. Sometimes, when de-~ 
tained by accident in one of the grear 
thoroughfares of London, he has for ten 
minutes or more counted the multitudes 
which streamed past; and, on such oc- 
occasions, he has rarely numbered one 
hundred adults without a passer-by whose 
mode of walking was decidedly hampered 
by obesity, and sometimes as many as two 
or three per cent, went by. Indeed, the 
whole Anglo-Saxon race, since the days 
of Erasmus, has exhibited the same ten- 
dency, and there are no indications as vet 
of its disappearance. Among other na- 
tions, the proportion of corpulent persons 
is very inuch smaller than in England.— 
The Irish and Scotch have comparatively 
few fat persons among them. The Amer- 
icans are proverbially “lanky.” The 
French and Italians are mostly lean.— 
Generally speaking, fat displays itself in 
excess only in well-fed persons, who ins 
dulge in ease and luxury, just as dyspep- 
sia and gout do. But there are many 
instances where fat has displayed itself 
without any excess of feeding. It has 
even been brought on, as in the case of 
Mary Queen of Scots and Napoleon Bo 
naparte, by confinement and grief. In 
most cases, however, mental anxiety or 

activity has a thinning effect on the hu. 
man systein—   Yond’ Cassius has a lean and hungry look : 

He thinks too much : such men are dangerous | 

Yet there are many iastances of great | 
men’ activity found alied with corpus. 
lency. The tendency to grow fat seems 
to be habitual. and to “ run in the blood.” 
In a healthy state, all humans brings con 
tain a portion of fat—in Le adali nt 
forms about one twentieth p ui of the 
whole weight. Without it, we shealc 
present a most seraggy and shiuuie 
look—resembling a withered apple. The 
fat fills up the interstices between the’ 
muscles, and gives a pleasing contour to 
the body. It facilitates motion, and acts 
as an external defence from the cold :— 
performing also the important chemical 
office of supplying fuel to the respiration. 
In fact, it serves as a store-house of car- 
bon for the use of the lungs, on which the 
system falls back for support when dex | 
prived of its ordinary supply of fuel in| 
the form of food. It is upon their store ot | 
surplus fat that hybernating animals are | 
enabled to subsist during the long vinter | 
mouths. Liebig says that the proximate | 
condition of the formation uf fat is a dev! 

ficiency of oxygen; and this deficiency is | 
the result of an excess of food taken into | 

the system beyond the quantity ot air n- | 

spired by the lungs, and wich is requis | 

site to consume or oxygenate such toad. 
What is not so consumed is deposited in| 

the form of fat, The way to consume | 

the surplus fat is, to increase the quantity | 
of oxygen inspired—in other words, to 

increase the quantity of active physical | 
exercise taken. No hunter, nor hard | 
working artisan, nor private soldier, is | 
ever discovered in a fat state. Constant | 

exercise keeps down the accumulation of | 

fuel, which idle men are pu nished for, by 

being compelled continually to carry | 

about with them. If they would rid them. | 

selves of their load, they must reduce the | 

quantity of food taken, and inerease the | 

quantity of active exercise: it 1s only 

 -. L..  Sts Ch 

thus that they can bring the respiratory 
and nu‘rative process into harmony. There 
is reason te believe that, as a people, the 
middle and upper classes of this country 
eat a great deal too much, and their mor- 
al and mental health, not less their phys. 
ical, is seriously affected Ly the over-ins 
dulgence. Look at a lord inayor’s dinner ! 
A wholesome abstinence is needed in food 
as well as in drink, now-a-days. Our 
minds would be rendered all the healthier 
and more active by the practice. Doc- 
tors do not insist enough on this branch 
of hygiene. Knowing that the weak 
point of most rich patients is their stom- 

ach, they desire to “ make things pleas- 
ant,” and leave the cook to do his duty, 
and make more work for them. In con- 
nection with the subject fat, we may 
mention a curious practice among the 
ancient Romans. When a bride entered 
her house for the first time, she was acs 
customed to touch the posts of the door 
with fat, and it is trom this circumstance 
that the word uxor (unxor, or anointer) 
was applied to her, frum which our own 
uzxorial, uxorious, and other similar Eng-~ 
lish words, are derived. 

The Wife's Influence on her Husband’s Fortune. 
A woman has her husband’s fortunes in 

her power, because she may, or may not, 
as she pleases, conform to his circums 
stances. This is her ‘irst duty, and it 
out to be her pride. No passion for fux- 
ury or display ought fer a moment to 
tempt her fo deviate in the least degree 
from this line of conduct. She will find 
her respectability in it. Any other course 
is wretchedness itself, and inevitably 
leads to ruin, Nothing can be more mis- 
erable than the struggle to keep up ap- 
pearance. If it could succeed it would 
cost more than it is worth ; as it never 
can. its failure involves the deepst mors 
tification. Some of the sublimest ex- 
ibitions of human virtue have been 
made by women, who have been precip: 
itaced suddenly from wealta and splendor 
to absolute want, 

Then a man’s fortunes are in a manner 
in the hands of ‘his wile, inasmach as 
his own power of execution depends on 
her. His moral strength is inconceiva- 
bly increased by her sympathy, her coun- 
cil. her aid, Sue can aid him inmensely 
by reli=ving him of every care which she 
is capable of 1vakinrg upon herself, His 
owu employments are usually such as to 
require bis whole time and his whole 
mind. A good wite will never <uffer lor 
hushand’s attention ‘0 be desrracted by 
details 10 which her own time and talents 
are adequate. It she he prowpted by troe 
affection and good seiise, she wil] perceive 
when his spirits are borne down and over- 
whelmed. She of all human beings. 
can Lest minister to his needs. For the 
sick soul her nursing is qnite as sovereign 
as it is for corporeai itis, If it he weary 
in ber assidunty, it £0 repose and re- 
freshment, 1031 be i. iivassed and worn 
to a morbid irritability, her gentle tones 
steal over it with a soothing more potent 
than the most exquisite music. If every 
enierprise be dead, and hope itself aliost 
extinguished, her patience and fortitude 
have the power to rekindle them in the 
heart, and he again goes forth to renew 
the encounter with the toils and troubles | 
of hie, 

Loh 
OLp AGE AND SpecTACLES. —M. 1h usually 

by decline of stiength in the eye, require 
spectacles at the age of forty-five. Ina 

Marion, Alabama. 

FACULTY. 
8S. S. SHERMAN, A. M. President and Professor of 

Chemistry. 

Rev. H. TALBIRD, A. M. Professor of Theology 
and Moral Science. 

A.B. GOODHUE, A. M. Professor of Languages. 

Rev. R. HOLMAN, A. M. Professor of Mathematics. 

A. A. BROOKS, A. B., Tutor. 

J. A. MELCHER, A. B. Teacher of the Preparatory 
Deparunent. 

HE Collegiate year commences on the first Mon- 
day in October, and consists of one session ef ten 

months. It is diviaed into two terms of five months 
each. : 

ADMISSION, 

Students are received into the Preparatory Depart- 
ment at any stage of advancement. 

Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class, 
must sustain a creditable examination in the following 
books, viz: Latin aud Greek Grammars, Cesar, Sal- 
lust, or Cicero's Select Orations, Virgil,and the Greek 
Reader, or what shall be equivalent thereto. A tho- 
rough acquaintance with the common English branch- 
es 1s also required. For admissivn to advauced stand- 
ing, candidates must sustain an examination on all the 

studies previously pursued by the class they propose to 
enter. 

Students from another Collegr, must furnish evi- 
dence that they have left that institution free from 
censure. : 

Applicants for an English Course, will be admitted 
to such classes as they may be qualified to enter. 

No one will be admitted to the Freshman Class un- 
he has completed his fourteenth year, norto advaneed 
standing, without a proportionate increase in age. 

Pious young men desirous of preparing for the Sa- 
ered Ministry, will be welcomed to all the advantages 
of the Institution and adinitted to such classes as their 
respective attainments will enable then to join, free of 
any charge for tuition. 

COURSE OF STUDY, dec. 

In addition to the regular Collegiate Department, 
which is thorough and extensive, embracing all the 
studies usually pursued in the best Colleges, an En- 
glish, or ‘Scientific Course, is prescribed for those 

whose means, age or plans for life render a liberal 
education inexpedient. This course includes all the 
studies of the regular classes, except the ancient lan- 
guages, and may be completed in three years. 

Stavents in Theology will be instructed in such 
Literary and Theological Studies as their respective 
circumstances may enable them to pursue; but the 
regular course of instruction given in this department 
contemplates a residence at the Institution of three 
years. 

EXPENSES. 

The following are the rates of Tuition, Board, &c. 
Languages, and higher Fuglish, per term, $25 00 
Common English Branches, - - 16 00 
Incidentals, - - - - - 2 00 
Studentsrooming in College are charged $2 

per month for room, and servant to attend 
upon it, per term, - - . - 

Board, per montk, from M - $8 to 9 60 
Washing, do from - - «i “lg 1 50 

Fuel and Lights, of course vary with the season, 
and will at all times depend much upon the economy 
of the student. 

Board, including lodging, washing, fuel, lights, &e. 
may be obtained in private families at $13 00 per 
month. 

Tuition is required in advance, and no deduction is 
made for absence, except in cases of protracted illness. 
The student is charged fromthe time of entering to 
the close of the term, unless for special reasons, he is 
admitted ior a shorter period. In the Theological De- 
partment, tuition and room rent are free. 

The necessary expenses at this institution are mode- 
rate. Exclusive of clothing, they need not exceed 
$200 per annum. But if the student is allowed the 
free use of money, and is disposed to be extravagant, 
he may spend much more here, as well as elsewhere — 
though it is believed that Marion presents fewer temp- 
tatious to extravagance than any other town in Ala- 
bama. E.D. KING, President 

Of the Board of Trustees. 
Wu. HorNBuckLE, Secretary. 

Oct. 1, 1851, 

10 00 

31.tf. 

HIS Invention, now coming into general use, is 
pronounced one of the greatest of the age. These 

Burial cases are composed of various kinds of metals, 
but p incipally of Iron. They are thoroughly enam-   few years they need a change of glasces 

—a higher degree of magnifying power. 
eled inside and outside, and thus made impervious to 

air and indestructible. They are highly ornameutal, 
In a few years more another set of glass- |! and of a c:assic form, air-tight and portable, while they 
es is required. The effect of spectacles 
diminishes with use, and offers an induces | 
ment to change from focus to focus, till 
art and nature both runout. Very sel- 
dom, however, is it the case that an indi~ 
vidual lives so long as to find all glasses 
fail for him. Dr. Kitchener, an English 
physician, relates a ludicrous incident of 
a man who supposed that his glasses and 
his eyes had failed, while he was yet in 
good health, and had the prospect of many 
years of existence before him. A mis- 
chievous little boy extracted the glasses 
from his grandfather's spectacles. The 
old gentleman picked up and looked throu’ 
his glassless spectacles with horror, ex- 
claiming, * Mercy on me! | have lost ny 
sight.” He took them off his face, in 
nervous agitation, to wipe them, but his 
handkerchief came on unresisting air, 
aud now he exclaimed, in redoubled ter- 
ror, “1 have lost my feeling too,” It was 
well indeed, that he was simply laboring 
under a mere halluci ation of mind, and 
that bis whole misfortune was cdused by 
a grandson whose spirit of mischief 
promp’ed him to have a little sport.— 
Western Christian Advocate. 

Causes or Insanity. — The more ordina™ 
ry causes of insanity, such as pecuniary 
difficulties, disappointment in love, reli- 
gious excitement, grief, intemperance, 
and excessive joy, are generally well un- 
agerstood. Bat, in a report of ‘the Beth: 
lem: Hospial, England, we find some 
causes assigned which! to say the least, 
are curious and almost incredib! Thas 
two men became mad frou fear of the 
cholera; two women from heing with 
insane peysons i one trom attending al 
singing class; from terror. at the | 
Parisian revolution of 1848. and oie from ! 
the excitement of travelling, tor the first 
time in a railroad car. In several cases 
insanity resulted from bodily sickness.— 

none 

| ble. 
combine the greatest strength of which metal is capa- 

When properly secured with cement they are 
perfectly air-tight and free from exhalation of gasses. 
They cost no more than good Mahogany Coffins, and 
are better than any other article in use, of whatever 
cost, for transportation, vaults or ordinary interments, 

as hasbeen proven by actual experiments, and certifi- 
ed to by some of our most scientitic men. 

The superior advantages of these Cases, must be 
obvious to every person of judgment, the remarks of 
interested persons to the contrary notwithstanding. 

By the use of simple means, and without the least 

mutilation, bodies may be preserved in these Cases in 
their natural state, and for an unlimited time, 

A good supply of the above Burial case will be kept 
constantly on hand, and may be seen or had by appli- 
cation 10 LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

Recommendations. 
New York, Sept. 7th, 1849. 

We, the undersigned, have at different times exam- 
ined the corpse of a child placed in one of ““Fisk’s 
MeTarLuic Burian Case” in Sept., 1848. We now find 
it in a perfect state ‘of preservation, without material 
change of color or features, 

James R. Cuinron, M. D. 
J. C. Wricur, M. D. 
Jonn Govrpsymirs, D. D. 

Newtown, Sept. 8. 

Letter from Mr. Calhoun’s Private Secretary. 

Washington, D. C., April 4th, 1850. 
Messrs. Fisk axp Raymond, 

Gentlemen :—I beg to assure you of "the satisfac- 
tion you have given, by the mauner in which you have 
inclosed the remains of the late Mr. Calhoun, in one of 
“Fisk's Patent burial Metallic Cases,” to the relatives 
and friends of the deceased illustrious statesman. They 
all feel much obliged for the prompt manner in which 
the Case was brought from New York by Mr. Ray- 
moud, and for his attentive perwonal superintendence 
to the process of entombment. 

I have no doubt that this mode of protecting and Pre- 
serving the dead will more fully accomplish this desira- 
ble object than any other that Lam aware of. = Its con- 
venience for transportation united with the highly orna- 
meu. al character of the Case, and also its cheapness, 
must recommend it to every one. 

Lam desired to assure you, by Dr, C. Calhoun, the 
son of the late Senator, of hiseutire concurrence in the 
above opinion, and his wish that your invention, so 
useful and praiseworthy, may meet with general suc- 
cess aud approval. Many of the members of Congress 
trom South Carolina, who have witnessed the enomb- 
ment of the remains of their illustrious colleage, auth- 
126 ue 10 express their approval of your metallic cof- 

fins. I am with respect, 

Your obedient servant, 
Josern A. ScoviLLe. 

WasninaTon, April 5th,   Fhrec men became crazed from exposure 
toa hot sun. (ae “low went mad | 

Generally, | 
women are more liable to beredetary ins 
sanity than males; and it is known that 
their sedentary occupations render them 
mire subject to it, from most causes, than 
the oiler sex. In the Bethlem Hospital, 
during one year, twelve females were ad- 
mi:ted wno had gone mad from love ;— 

Door f 

from EXCESSIVE Sen site 88 

Messrs. Fisk ano Ravmonn, 

ornamental “Patent Metallic Burial Case,” used to 
couvey the remains of the late Hoa. John C. Calhoun 

Wilh the belief that it is the best article known to us for 
transporting the dead to their final resting place. 

With respect we subscribe ourselves, 
Yours, &c,, 

i Cray D. Ascuinson, Jerr. Davis, 
Lewis Cass. A. C. Greene, W. R. Kina, 
DS Dickinson; Dan. Wessieg, Hexay Doce,   but not ane male. In conclusion, it is| 

said that hall the causes, whether as res | 
gards men or women. are moral ones, a | 
fact which should inculcate foreibly on | 
parents teachers, and guardians, the nes | 
cessity of discipling the moral sentiment. 
As well as cultivaung the iatellect. | 

Jd W._ Misox, J. M. Berries, W.P Mancum 

BLANKS, Se 
Printed to): der, with neatuess and dispatch, sat this 

Offre 

O23 PRINTIN 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE- 

CUTEED AT THIS UFFI 2. 

to the Congressional Cemetery, which impressed us | 

East Alabama Female College.: 
TUSKAS EE, MACON COUNTY. ALABAMA 

HE -ustees of the above mentioned Institution, 
with much pleasure announce that the College 

Edifice is fast progressing to its completion, and that 
they have resolved to commence the College exercises 
in very commodious buildings procured for the purpose 
sufficient to accommodate a large nuwber of pupils.— 
‘hey have made arrangemeuts, to procure Apparatus, 1 
Pianos, Library, and every appliance necessary to 
the successful prosecution of a thorough course of in- 
struction. The exercises will commence, on the 13th 
of January next, under the following very able and 
efficient corps of teachers, viz : 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M., President and Prof. 
Mathematics, and Mental and Moral Science. 
ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., Prof of An- 

cient Languages and Natural Science. 
MISS F. C. BACON, Iustructress. in Botany, His- 

tory and Philosophy. 

Modern Languages, 
MISS MARY A. WOMACK, Instructress in Pre 

paratory Department, 
DR. S. BARTLETT, Prof. of Vocaland Instru- 

mental Music, 
MISS MARY F. WILLIAMS, Instruciress in 

Music. 

Instructressin Drawing, Painting, Finbroidery, and 
Wax Work. 

The Trustees would here observe, that they have | 
spared no pains, in selecting the very best talents and | 
qualifications the country atfords, to take eharge of the | 
several Departinents, and they entertain no fears but | 
that they will give entire satisfaction to the patrons of | 
the College. 

  
Calender. 

The Scholastic year wiil be divided into two terms, the | 
one s x, and the other four mouths. The regular com- 
mencement day, will be about the middle of July in 
each year, (the next commencement, will be on the | 
14th of July, 1852,) and the College will resume its ex- | 
ercises about the middle of September. 

Rates of Tuition. 
Autumn term 
of 4 months, of 6 months, | 

$10 00 $15 00 | 
12 00 18 00 ! 
20 00 30 60 

8 00 12 00 
8 00 12 00 

22 00 33 00 

10 00 15 00 

16 00 24 00 

Spring term | 

Primary Class 
Preparatory Classes 
College Course 
Latin Greek or Hebrew 
French Italian or Spanish 
Music on Piano or Guitar 
Drawing and Paintiag 
Oil Painting 
Needle Work and Em- 

broidery 10 00 
Wax-Work, per lesson 1 00 

07 Tuition in Vocal Music to the whole sehool 
free of charge. No charge will be made for Pens, Ink, 
Paper, for Compositions, Blank Books, Slates Pencils, 
use of Library, uso of Instruments, Servauts hire or 
Fire-Wood 

One half of the Tuition for each Term will be requir- 
ed in advance, and the balance at the end of the Term. 

Pupils entering later than one month, from the begin- 
ning of the Term, will be charged from the time of en- 
tering, No deduction will be made for absence exeept 
in cases of protracted illness, 
Board exclnsive of washing and lights, (per Mo.) $10 
Board, including washing and lights, $ 12 

Board can readily be obtained in good private fami- 
lies in town as well as on the premises where the buil- 
dings are located. As soun as the College Buildings 
shall have been completed, the Trustees design enga- 
ging the services of an experienced Steward and Ma- 
tron. In short, the 'I'rustees are determined to make 
this Institution such as to merit the inost extended pa- | 
tronage, and toleave nothing undone which will make 
it to the interest of the country to encourage it. The 
uniform healthfulzess of Tuskegee and the elevated 
standard of morals of its citizens, canuot faii to be ap- 
preciated by those desirous of sending their daughters 
or wards to this schogl. Those who design sending | 
their daughters will please communicate their names 
and nnmber of pupilsto Wm. C. Mclver, Secretary, 
James M. Newman, Treasurer, or some member of the 
Board of Trustees. 

W. P. CHILTON, President. 
B. A. BLakky, Vice Pres’t. Gro. W. Gunn, 
Jno. C. H. Ree, Samrson Lair, 
H. A. Howarp, N. W. Cocke, 
W, W. Barre, Wm. C. Mclver§Sec'ry. 
E. W. Jonrs, James M. Newman, Tr. 

Tuskegee, Ala. Nov. 12, 181. 38.tf. 

Marion Tin Shop—New Arrangement. 
HE undersigned would respectfully inform his 
friends and tiie public generally, that he has bought 

out the above establishment, aud intends ca:rying on 
the Tinning business in all its branches. He hopes by 
a strict attention to business, and punctuality in fulfilling 
all engagements and contracts, to be favored with a 
share of the public patronage. All orders from a dis- 
tance will be promptly attended to, and warranted to be 
done in a substantial and workman like manner, at the | 

customary prices on time, and at reduced rates for 
CASH. 

We intend to keep constantly on hand, a full assort- 
ment of ware, of every description, usually manufac- 
tured in a country shop, of our own make, which for 
neatness and durability shall not be surpassed by any 
ether factory in the State, and will be sold at the usual 
prices on time—but very cheap for cash. 

Call and see us, and bring along the dimes, and you 
shall have your tin cheaper than the cheapest, Ped- 
dlers not excepted. i 

Shop three doors below the Messrs. Myatt’s store. 
Mr. Stewart Melvin is employed in the shop and will 

be happy to see his old friends and customers. 
E, R. PARKER | 

48-3m 

JOHN H. McCALL, | 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Family 
GROCERIES AND WESTERN PRODUCE, | 

MARION, ALA. | 

V ILL fill all orders for Goods in his line on as 
favorable terms for cash, as the goods could be | 

purchased either in Mobile or Selma—expense of traus- | 
portation added. Call and see for yourselves before ! 
sending your orders clsewhere. All goods warranted | 
to please, or they may be returned. 

March 10, 1852. 

15 oe 

February 11, 1852. 

52-tf 

J. A. & 8.8. VIRGIN. 
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA, 

DEALERS IN 

Watches, Jewellry, Music, and Musical 
Instruments. 

ed Stock of Gold andSilver Watches, of the 
best English, Swiss and French making. Ladies | 
and Gentlemen Chains, Keys, and Trinkets, of 
various patterns. 

A large assortinent of Gold Pens, in Gold and | 
Silver Holders; Gold and Silver Spectacles fog 
all ages. 

Pins; Barings, Bracelets, in great varieties, be- 
sides all other articles belonging toa complete Stock 
of Jewelry, Their STOCK of SILVER PLATED 
WARE, GUNS, PISTOLS, &c., is large and wel 
selected. 

Their STOCK of MUSIC and MUSICAL IN- 
STRUMENTS, is unequalled in the State, com-   

  

prising all’ the Iustraments, stringed and wind. 
{ from thé GRAND. AcTi0N P1aNo FORTE, to the Conn 
| mon Fire. Pianos from the best makers known, 
| such as Chickering, Manns and Clark, and oth- 
| ers, Seveuty-Five Thousand Pages of Sheet Mu- 
sic, which are constantly replenished by fresh arri- 
vals oflate publications, All of theabove articles will 
be old as low as cau be found in any establisment 
of the kind—Good~ all warranted to be what rep. 

Gentlemen :—We witnessed the utility of your | sented when bought, 
"Watches and Jewelry repaired at short no- 

tice by the best of Worken, 
Dec. i, 1851, 

i 

,} a a 
H. H. HANSELL & BRO. 

24 Magazine Sireet, New Orleans, La. | 

WN. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philadephia. | 

A ANUFACTURERS CF SADDLERY, AND | 
IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD | 

{ 
i 
l 

  

WARE. Purcharsérs are invited to.an examine 
tion of our large. aud weli assorte 
aie prepared to furnish them with the latest sty 
of Saddifs; Harness, Trunks, &c., and with eve | 
article appertaining to Saddlery and 
Hardware trade, ata very smali advaiice on our 
Philadelphia prices. ’ 

New Orleans, Jan. 15, 1961. ay 

stock, W 

Saddlery 

[uNEER THE PATRONAGE OF THE MISSISSIPPI BAPTIST 

C. C. CHURCHILL, Professor ot Music. 

| 
i 

| 
| 

i 

EEPconstantlyon hand a large and well select- | 

"Mississippi Female College. 

CONVENTION. ] 

FACULTY: 

REV. Wm.CAREY CRANE, A.M. President and 
Professor of Ancient Languages, Ethics and: 
Belles Lettres. 

A. HIEKE, Professor of Drawing and Painting. . 

MISS MARY A LYONS, Instructress in Mathe- 
matics and Music. 

MISS CAROLINE S. WAY, lustructcss in Latin 
and Euglish. 

MISS CELESTE M. SCOLLARD, Instructress in 
English, French, Drawing, Painting and Em- 
broidery. 

JAMES C. DOCKERY, A. M., Lecturer on Modern 
Languages and Literature. 

REV. ISAAC 8. PARKER, Lecturer on English 
Literature. 

HENRY M. JETER, M. D.. Lecturer on Chiemis- 
try. 

THOMAS W. WHITE, iL. L. B., Lecturer on 
Political Economy. 
HE Scholastic year, commences on the first 
Wednesday in September, and is divided into 

two Sessions, of five months each. The Course of 
Study extends: through six years, and is designed to 
give as complete and therough an Education as can 
be obtained inthe Union. The College Edifice, just 
completed, is elegant and commodious. The Boa.ding 
Department, is under the charge of the President and 
Lady, and can accommodate fifty-six Misses, with a 
genteel and comfortable home—where minds, morals, 
health and manners will recetve strict and constant 
attention. Board can also be obtained in genteel fam- 
ilies prepared to receive young Ladies. 

Each young Lady will furnish her own towels and 
napkins. Pupils are received at any time, and charged 
to the close of the session. No deduction made except 
in case of protracted sickness. 

TERMS TUITION, 4C. 
Academic Department, per Session $12 00 | 
Collegiate, #6 A # 20 60 
Ancient and Modern Languages, one or all, 12 00 
Music on Piano or Guitar, each, 25 00 
Use of ee “ #* 2 50 
Ornamental Needle Work, 15 00 
Drawing and Painting in Water Colors, 15 00 
Painting in Oil, 25 00 
Wax or Shell Work per Lesson, 1.00 
Board, Inc nding Lodging, Washing, Fuel 

and Lights, per Month, 10 00 
Incidental Tax, per Session, 1.00 

Bills payable, half in advance, half at the close of 
the Session, Drafts on time, on Memphis, Vicksburg, 
Mobile or New Orleans, taken for Bills. If Books or 
other articles are furnished at the Institution, a small 
deposite must be made. 

Hernando, DeSoto eounty, Miss., Sept. 10, ’51. 

CARD. 
New Orleans Agency, 

For the purchase of Piano Fortes, other Musi- 

cal Instruments and Music of all kinds. 

ue subseriber would respectfully announce to his 
numerous friends and acquaintances in the coun- 

try;that he is located in this city, and is prepared to 
attend, promptly, to any business entrusted to him. 

His great experience in the profession and a long 
residenee in the South, fully qualifies him to do ample 
justice to those whe may require his services, and he 
ean make it to the interest of those who may desire to 
purchase. Address, William Duncan, New Orleans.— 
Or he can be found, at the office of Messrs Duncan, 
Graves & Burton. WILLIAM DUNCAN. 

New Orleans, Sept. 1,1851. 29.tf. 

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 
Planters who are disposed to give us their 

business,and respectfuily solicit patronage. 
Mobile, March, 5,18 0. + 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY! 

Wholesale and Retail. 
HE undersigned would respectfully call the atten 
tion of all who may intend purchasing articles in 

the ahove line to hisestablishment. His stock, he be- 
lieves, is the best in the Southern country, and hus prices 
the lowest. 
BOOKS.— Of every variety and description, and in 

every department of Literature, Science and the Arts. 
MEDICAL and LAW BOOK S.—An extensive stock. 
RELIGIOUS and DEVOTIONAL BOOK S.—For 
every denomination of Christians. FamiLy BiBLes of 
every quality. 
SCHOOL ROOKS.—His stock embraces every 

Book in demand. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS —All the Books 

used by the various denominations, constantly on hand. 
STATIONERY.—Every article of French, Eng- 

lish and American Staple and Fancy Stationery—a 
very fine stock. GowLp Pens, of every kind and quality. 
PAPIER MACHE GOODS.—Writing Desks, 

Portfolios, Cabinets, Albums, &c., made of this rich 
material. Fine Engraving, Oil Paintings, and Illustra- 
ted Books. 

BLANK BOOKS—Manufactured to order in any 
style. * Record Books, Dockets, Tax Books, and every 
other kind of Books used by Sheriffs, Clerks of Courts, 
&c., made to any pattern. A large stock of Record 
Books of all sizes constantly on hand of superior quality. 
ACCOUNT BOOK S.— Ledgers, Journals, Cash, 

Invoice, Day Books, etc., of my own manufacture, a 
very heavy assortment always on hand. 
PAP ER.—Printing Paper of all sizes; Record Pa- 

per; French, Euglish and American Letter paper, 
ruled or plain ; Colored Papers; Wrapping Paper of 
every kind, ete. 

WALL PAPER. —Toasters, Fine Boards, Borders, 
Scenery Paper, a ldrge assortment constantly on hand. 
PRINTING INK—Type, and every description 

of material used in a Printing Office, always on hand. 
JOB PRINTING.—The best Job Printing Office 

in the South is connected with my establishment — 
Plain’ and Fancy Printing, of every description, neatly 
and promptly executed. 
BOOK BINDING,—Pamphlets, Music Books, Pe- 

riodicals, Law Books, etc,, bound iu every style, at very 
low rates, 

#5" Merchants from the country, Teachers, Law- 
yers, Physicians and Students, are assured 11 18 THEIR 
INTEREST to call and examine my stock and prices be- 
fore purchasing. 

  

WM. STRICKLAND, 
28 Dauphin Street, Mobile, Ala. 

March 10, 1852. 52-3m 

Real Estate for Sale. 
Re TOWN OF MARION, and situated as 

follows : 

1. Lot lying Noith Thompson Street, containing 
gix acres and well improved. 

2. Avacant lot South Thompson street, 7 1-4 
Acres. 

3. A vacant lot of 13 acres, corner of Thomp- 
son and Aurelia streets, near A. B. Moore. Esq. 

4. Liiproved Lot, 2 acres, with running water, 
corner of Centreville and Thompson streets. 

5. Iinprovea Lot, 2 acres, between Jefferson and 
Lefayette streets, near Presbyterian church. 

6. Improved Lot, 2 acres, on Lafayette street, 
between Messrs Huntington and Lockett. 

. hinproved Lot on Pickens street, at S. E. cor- 
+ pubiic square. 

8. Undivided half in the Lot and Office between 
siessrs Myatts and Stone, 

9. A vacant Lot, two acres near Mr. M. W. 
Shumake. 

10. Eighty Acres of Wood Land, N. E. of Ma- 
rion. 

The abuve parcels of Landed property will be 

F King House, where Ladics and G 
at all times obtain his professional gery 

practised in the highest degree 
which the arthas yet attuined. p 

important improvementin the 
Teeth, used only by himsell, Dr. B, 
advantage over other operators iy this de 
of Dentistry. 

his printed Circular, or to any one of the large ber of persons in this community for wl genom. 
already performed Dental operations, 

T. M. BENSON. 

one of the Firm. 

DINTAL SURGERY, 
R. 8S. BALL. SurcEeox Dentist, > ery located at Marion, Alabama. Q be manent] flice in the § 

entlemey, cap 
Ces 

departmeny, 
of Periectiy, to articular atte. anentirely Lew ay art of setting Pla 

has a grea 

Partmep, 

Dental Surgery in all its vagioys 

ion invited to the fact, that by 

For further particulars, inquirers are referred ¢ 0 

10m he hag 

15" All operations warranted and terms mg 
Particular references, by ermission ; 
Gen. E. D. King, Judge J. F. Baile 

derate, 

’ Sherman, J. R. Goree,Ksq., Rev, : 
Rev. R. Holman, Prof. M. P. Jewet 
Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingslea, Dr. F. 
Rev. J. K. Armstrong, A. M. Rev. D,. 

vl, DeVoe 

t, Prof, A,B 

Son 
sestbimite LLY 

WEBB & SMITH, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 35 Commence & 36 Front 

MOBILE. 

Marion, March 12th, 1851. 

Strerry, 

Samver S. Wess, Greenshoro, Ala. 
WasuiNgron M. SyiTH, Perry Co, Ala 

Aug. 27, 1851. 26.ly a a Y 
BAKER & LAWLER 

COMMISSION MIRCRANTTY No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

RoBERT A. BAKER, Summerfield Dallas 
Levi W. Lawreg, Mardisville, £05 T 

Sep. 10, 1850. siege C 

CURRY & BUCK, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

(Corner of Dauphin & Front Sts.) 
MOBILE, ALA. 

03° The usual accommodations offered to patrons. 
Epwarp Curry, Lowndes Co., Ala. 
Wn. A. Buck, Noxubee, Miss. 

Dec. 1, 1851. 42.11, 

JAMES HOGUE. D. 8. Hogg 

BENSON & HOGUES, 
Commission Merchants, 

Corner of Canal and Magazine Streets, 
NEW ORLE AN y. 

{rors for any description of Merchandize filled 
with despatch, under the personal supervision of 

  

WM. DUNCAY, &Co. 
COTTON FACTORS: 

AND 

@ommission and Forwarding Merchants, 
15 Corondelet, between Canal and Common St's,, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
Oct. 1, 1851. 

\ TTA BIRT &E AMAND FP; PFISTR 
Corner Exchange Hotel. 

MONTGOMERY, ALA 
FFERS FOR SALE an extensive assortment of 
Books, Stationery, and Music ; comprising Latin, 

Greek, French, Spanish, and English School Books: 
Children’s Story Books and Toy Books; Miscellaneous 
Books, and Books for Libraries. 

05” Country Merchants are invited to call and ex. 
amine the assortment and prices. 

February 11, 1852, 48-tf 
Er 

THOS. & JAS. I. ADANS, 

GROCESS 
[Nes. 25 & 27, Commerce Sreet,} 

MOBILE, Ara. 
05" THOS. D:. COLE, of Marion, will be in the 

abov house the present Season, and respectfully solic 
cits orders from his Perry county friends, pledging his 
personal attention to the filling of their orders, and dis- 
patching them in good condition, 

Jan. 1st. 1852. 

  

44% 
a .. 

A CARD. 
F A. BATES. M. D. respectfully informs the citi 

zens of Marion and its vicinity that he 1s located 
in town, and offers .his professional services at all 
hours. His residence and office are at the house 
formerly occupied by Mr. Wm. Huntington, 

Mariox, Jan. 29th 1851. 48-ly. 

FRY, BLISS & Co, 
Wholesale Grocers, 

12 & 14 COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE. 
GAIN tender thanks to their many friends and 
public, in Alabama and Mississippi, and ask 

to callattention to a large and wll chosen stock of 
Family and Plantation supplies, with every other 
article usually kept in a Grocery Stare, 
ALSO—Glass, White lead, Oil, and a superior 

Fire-Proof Paint. Our prices shall be in strict 
justice to ourselves and purchasers, 

November 5, 1851, 48-f 

B. B.McCRAW, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE, MACON. COUNTY, ALA. 
ESPECTFULLY solicits a share oi publ 
patronage. 

Reference—Himself. 

  

n50-tt 
eed eet . 

Teacher Wanted, 
N Assistant Teacher is wanted in the Preparatory 
Department of Mississippi College, at Clinton, 

Miss. The salary is five hundred dollars per anoum. 
Applications, if by letter, must be directed to 

DR. GEORGE STOKES, Secretary * 
of the Board of 'I'rustees. 

48-1 

Two Femalo Teachers Wanted! 
OR the “ Marv WasniNaTon Feumave CoLList, 
located at Pontotoc, Mississippi. 

A teacher is wanted for tiie Literary Department of 
this institution, capable of imparting instruction in all 
the branches of an English education usually taught 
in schools ; and also in the French language. A teacher 
is also wanted for the Musical Department. : 

Applicants will please address letters, stating their 
qualifications, and: giving their references to the Presic 
dent of the College, Rev, H. H. Tucker, Pontotot; 
Miss. 

1t is desirable, though not indispensable , that one of 
both of the ladies be prepared to teach Ornamental 
branches—Drawing, Painting, &c. bw—41. 

Furniture! Furniture!! 

LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 
OULD respectfully mform the citizens of 

February 11, 1852.   sold on accommodating terms. and persons wish. 
Ing 10 get cheap’ homes in Marion, will find it to | 
their uterest 10 cali od the undersigned. | 

HUGH DAVIS. | 
Marion. Oct. 151, 1851. | 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NouW ORLEANS. 
2311. 

Gin 

Aug.7. 1850 

NOTICE! 
THE Subscriber having determined to remove from | 

Marion, most respectfully requests thse indebted | 
Lo him, either by note or account, to call and settle the | 
same. | shall be compelied to piace all claims not | 
paid by Ist May next, in the hands of some one else for settlement WM. H HUNTINGTON. 

Musoh [7, 1858 1 Aw 

Marion and environs, that they have chang: 
ed the style of the firm of E. LOVELAND & CO. 
The business in future will be ¢. ducted under the 

style and Fira of LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

We take this occasion to tevder our sincere thanks 

to our muany cu<tomers who hace hitherto patron 
i#ed us—and pledge our best efforts 10 serve thet 
for the future wi such a manner as to give the ful 
est satisfaction. 

We will kecp constantly on hand all articles 0 
Furniture of our own manufacture, which we wil 

sell at better bargains than any other house 10 the 

Southern country. ? 
We have a fine Hearse and are prepared at 8% 

times to furnish Fisks Motallic Burial Cases, M#- 
hogany and Cuyvered Coffins ai the shortest notice 

E. LOVELAND, 
J. L. LOCKWOOD. 

November 26, 1851 39-44   
E from the private study of the minister, aud, very | 

So 
VOLUME IV] 
  

SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIST and, at the om 
pit. An atien EDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY i 
(death of many A, W. CHAMBLISS, 

a RR OE [to relinquish 
TERMS. ! then, should a 

The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus 'tited? Tansy 
A single copy, 82 50, if paid strictly in advance. cons, Let the 
A =aigle copy, $3 00, if payment is deluyed tree ol good reputat 

months. : heat” oo for 
Any present subscriber, ‘not paying strictly in ad- a i & : forth vance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of adv.nce Sist {he pastor payment, by furnishinga new subscriber in addi ion, 'Pat “he may { 

and paying §5 00, for the two copies, | and the ministry 
Any number of new subscribers, clubbing together, | ren tell us the 

shall be furnished the paper at the rate of one copy for not say they hay each &2 50, paid in advance. : [is 1 I} ro 
07 AoverTISING will be done at the following rates, | You i ueaan ac strictly observed. fitness for thei 
§7 First insertion, one dollar persquare, often lines, | lime. Let us 17 Each subsequent insertion, fifty cents per lime” —engnged square, of ten lines. But no advertisement will be es. command an he 

timated as less than one square. { vote tot} : 
17" Reasonable discounts will be made on Vale to the duties 

adver isements. really so, they 
USA letters for publication, or on business connec- No man should 

120 wis gis Sifice, tuet ha addressed, post paid, to the not time to perl .ditor South Western Baptist, Marion, Alu plead a want o 

sermons. would | * id 

Original. reasonable 1 S 
i. oo decline under bis 

to be in his pulp 
he considered va 

yearly 

For the South Western Baptist. 
The Baptist Denomination in Cities. ter fronrctireme 

: THE REMEDY. [neglect his pulps 
2. An efficient deaconship.—It is a cardinal | and sleps are tag 

doctrine of every Baptist church, that the office | confess | cannot 
of deacons is essential to the complete organizas | ly applicable to 1 
tion of a church of Christ. The imporiance [the time, let the 
and indispensableness of this order of church ¢rs be appoiute 
officers is recognized among churches of all des | this really the 
nominations ; although a variety of opinions | our deacons oidi 
prevail as to their legitimate and Scriptural dus 10 visiting as the 
tics. This is not the pluce to enter into an every one who ki 
elaborate discussion of these points of ditlo rence, labor. ifit does no 
nor would such an investigation be of uny ma- | three sermons a 
terial use to the purpose before us. [think the | the ordinary busin 
whole diy of the deacon’s office may be thus | greater wear ar 
summarily stated—the primary duty of the puss fectual strength, 
tor is to preach the gospel ; anything connected | prepare for the dat 
with the public atfuirs of the church which he be feared that int 
cannot attend to, without serious hindrance to the | 11is not a want of 
performance of his fisst duty, shoald be done by presents our deae 
the deacons. This is unquestionably the spirit of service. Aud 
of their calling. Immediately afier the ascen. | first to complain 
sion of Christ, when the pumber of disciples | the pastor tor defhi 
was small, the apostles performed all the duties effort, It comes, 
associated with the public interests ofthe church, 1 giace from men 
They were the general oversesrs of the church hat very kind 
and tha almouners of the poor. Among ihe Which they find = 
converts to the ehristain faith there was a come | What, but this ves 
munity of property : for “all that helinved we pe 00 our most val 
together and had all things common,” ‘Ihe this cut off’ our 
money paid into the common treasury, was at | <0 earnestly and 
the disposul and under the management af the ' New Orleans? | 
apostles who paid it out to every one as he an efficient and do 
needed it. As religion spread and the number | have relieved him 
of disciples maltipiied, this partof the apostolic | toral visiting—wh 
lnties became exceedingly oppressive, and eouid | he might have con 
aot he performed without essentially detracting | ste ess fl represen 
om their efficiency as public teachers of the city I This suhjec 

rospel. They bud not the time nor the strength (to our denominatio 
to superintend all the affivirs of the church, und city, we have bat u 
m this emergency the office of deacons was es. | several of each ol 
labiistied.  Nowthe spirit of this in tition may | greatly assist cach 
be determined from the design, for which it was pit. And then in 
appointed. The one purpose for which this op- | dist churches whic 
ler of men was set apart, was, that the apostles largest, there is a ¢ 
‘might give themselves wholly to prayer, ani sist the pastor | 

the ministry of the word” I'he) conceived that church. In many J 
the paramoant duty of their caliing was to preach es the elders do ne 

the gospel and whatever duty conflicted with | the Methodist ¢ mw 
this, as associated with (he public interests of | ed in classes wih 
the chuich, should be atteaded to hy others,— apart for that servic 
his, then, is the plain state of the ease—that The prosperity o ministers are called to preach and should not be | timately associated 
expected to do anything which might prevent the | pastor. 
Jul performance of their duty. Luchieve a victory, 

Tiere is now no such community of infers Las for aclarch to f 
ests as existed in primitive churches—christians | ified and efficient de 
(not, as in apostoiical times, make a surrender look for the rospe 
of their property to a common fund immediate. | Without an eflicie 
ly on their connexion with a church, and, there- | elurch without daly 
lore, the duty arising from this custom has“ not | will the duties of de; 
now to be performed. OF course, that which thing beyond the 
constiomed the chiet employment of deacons in | and wine un occasic 
the first age of 1he church has been dispensed | will they learn the 
with, How are we to determine the legitimate | bly connected with 
duties of their office now ? By adhering rigid- glory o the church 
ly to the spitit of the institution —fo take that cop laborers with the 
from the minister which he cannot ea vily perform | him the labors whic 
wn addition to his direct duty of preaching the | performance of his ¢ 
gnpel. ‘ths position | think, can t »: sue 8 « [You ever know. ach 

miy ref tod. What, hin, are tho lho s wi ich (and laborious deact 
the deae mi might and sould take from the hands | church permanently 
of the minister? ‘th se will be essentially shap- | and unfaithful deacq 
ed by the peculiar ciicumstances in which he | the qualifications of 
I> paced. Inthe city the most oppressive duty, 
awl that which takes a great amount of time 

It were as 

Ricues or tne 
olten fessen bis power iu the pulpit, is a proms. [is scarily a surer 
Cuons visiing among the members of the church, in religion, than u 
In uct, with ever well regu’ated city church, this | went. ‘The mature 
> almost the omy dy to be performed outside the same gospel as 
tie pu pit. Oar fin inees are usually raised by the key to the Od. 

ment o the pews.-urd these :1e sollec ving, in bis brilhaat 

ted by some one Peand tor the jurpose=—i en pla. tala not the yrgum 
td in the hands of the treasarer, who meets the aud te detail of tl 
fipenses of the church. la many a chareh the reveal which the V 
Gracons have nothing to do with the salary o@ and dwelt mmong u 
the pastor or the expenses of (ye congregation. given, and the door 

If, then, they have nothing to do hey. ol whers do we tind s 
temporal affairs of the church, their office is an ab. the book of Psa ms, 
solute superfluity. And in many places it is wg depths of the soul's 
letter. How, then, can work be round tor men ber rebellion again 
Whose qualifications are to be the same, as those | Wal desertion, (ne 4 
of the ininister, with the exce ition of an .pt- 

ness to teach 7? There woud be wo difficuins 
in perceiving their province, if they would recur | of Christian expert 

first principles, and secing tue design ol the 0200 the warrative of 
Constitution, learn what the prosperiiy of the | aud death; or the | 
church po quires, that the wivister canuot per-* and the stiugglings + 
rin without taking time from bis more direct  &re Wiitten in thie bo 

Gites of preaching the gospel. The quuificas Where, in the who 
Mons demanded of 4 man before his ord nation | such Geckarations ol 
W the deaconship eminently it him for visiting | bumiliation and ns 
tie members, and urging thers to greater faiths | of Lis death and glo: 
ues, nud zeal mn the cause of Chiist. They | tion, the wrestiing 
4% to he nen men fall of the Holy Ghost’ — | powers of darkness, it 
“of good reputation’ —* discreet” —benevolent” | and the overthiow of 
TWh ure better prepared than such men lor { can Messenger. 
Yoiting the less pious, and devoted. and by their ! 
Lnples aud counsels stialate them to more 

“heicuey inthe chusch, [i mast have appeared ‘he House of Cuttin 
Lipvay one who has thought much of this matter, | YU ars, viding oh $ 

in almost every congregation, and, espe- | °F printed LL 107.001 
Sally in cities, that it i- unpossible for a man. 'aments. AL ihe ca 
TEL perform one four ive visiting expected, | bles aud 304.000 Ty 

ell AS 8 

blesseduess of paid 

the constancy ol lai 

Brsres iv Eyer


